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and taste. His study table is covered 
with journals and periodicals ; his 

I shelves tilled with books bj the best 
~Pi.r7hu “ Agriculturist. • authors, and his conversation proves

Sm,-ln your King's County emres- thal is familiar with the state of 
pendent’s letter of the 24th ult./ there :“^ukure at home and abroad, and 
occurred a mistake, which corrected i 7" versod 1,1 lh° general top.es of 
roads thus:—“For horses standi nu J 1
idle, a bushel of turnips is as good a. 
a bushel of oats, both raw ; if the outs ; tempUhona,
were boiled, or well scalded, it will 
make a difference.”

For a few seasons past farmers in J 
this coihmunily who are averse to

the day. Farming 
might well lure for the crowded 
city with its struggles, temptations, 

i trials and feverish uncertainties the 
youth of liberal education, for such 

! farming is equal to a liberal profession.
-4 4. _______

pasturing their mowing lands in au
tumn have been raising Southern corn 
— so called—as a substitute for after- 
math, planting during the month of 
June at the rate of about three 
bethels per acre in drills 24 feet apart ; 
it makes rapid growth, and by the 
time pastures fail in August is suffi
ciently grown for cow feed, thus 
keeping up the flow of milk by liberal 
feeding, morning and night, on 
through September.

Finding it such a success for fall 
food in the past, I ventured the present 
season to plant an extra acre, in 
hopes that I may arrive at some suc
cessful means of curing it for winter 
feed. If you or any of your corres
pondents are in possession of a proper 
method of harvesting it, or rather 
preserving it, in large quantities 
without injur)' owing to its succulent 
nature, and will publish the same in 
the columns of the Agriculturist. 
you will confer a favor. My intention 
is, when convenient, to make inquir) 
as to the most advantageous way of 
using barn manure ijn the green, or 
rotted, called muck in some countries, 
where they never use it, otherwise, 
giving my view of it.

J. 41.
Ring's County, Sept. 9th.

THE FARMER’S LIFE.

A not yet exploded idea of a farmer 
is that he is a man who stands upon 
the old ways—who is adverse to all 
■now fangled notions—who is content 
to go on as his forefathers went before 
him —who takes little interest in the 
affairs of the great world outside him. 
A story is told that pretty well illus
trates this idea. An old English 
farmer was requested once to sub- 
scribe for a new journal, but he de
clined, saying, “ that his father hod 
loft him a number of newspapers that 
ho had not read through v et.” There 
are probably in this Province, us else
where, farmers whose way of life 
bears out the above idea (hut we may 
bo sure that their numbers are de
creasing) who resolutely go in the old 
jig trot ti usting to what their own ox 
perience may have taught them and 
to hard labor, and who turn up their 
nose at what they call “ book far us
ing,” that is they scorn to profit by 
the experience of intelligent men who 
have reordered what they have learned 
by study and from their own practice 
for the benefit of others. Those 
farmers of an old and bad school do 
not see the use of education—“ what 
is," they ask, the benefit of learning 
to a man who has to follow the tail of

BLIND STAGGERS AND POISON
OUS GRASSES

Tlic National Live Stock Journal has 
a very intorsoting and instructive 
article on the above subject, of which 
we give the principal portion :—

“ Certain seasons have their specific 
maladies, and particular articles of 
food determine definite disorders with 
as much certainty almost as will the 
germs of a contagious disease. The 
connection between green apples and 
cholera infantum, and between unripe 
gooseberries and nettle-rash is widely 
enough known, hut the no less inti
mate connection botw eon the partially 
ripened seeds of certain grasses on 
the one hand, and dangerous nervous 
dorangomen ts on the other, is com
paratively unknown. Yet, how often 
does it happen that a whole stud of 
horses, a herd of cattle, or a flock of 
sheep, are attacked with dullness, 
drowsiness, or frenzy in such a sudden 
and uniform manner that suspicions 
of malicious poisoning are aioused. 
In'other localities where the disorder 
is more prevalent, and consequently 
hotter understood, it is known under 
the names of stomach staggers, grass 
staggers, and blind staggers.

At the head of the poisonous glasses 
the different species of rye grass de
serve to he placed. Une, indeed, in
toxicating rye grass, or darnel has 
had its poisonous qualities recognized 
from time immemorial, as shown by 
the writings of Theophrastus, Virgil, 
Ovid, etc. ; and it appears to have 
been utilized in the middle ages by 
mixing it with barley in the manu
facture of beer, so as to render that 
beverage more intoxicating. Grow
ing among wheat, barley, oats, and 
rye, it is soffi^tijnes so abundant as to 
prove hurtful ‘uupersons eating the 
bread prepared from these grains. In 
such eases it causes pains in' the head, 
giddiness, dazzling of the eyes or par
tial blindness, ringing in the ears, 
coliey pains, nausea, vomiting, some
times diarrlnva, jerking movements 
of the muscles, unsteady, vascillating 
gait, and an irrcsistahlo drowsiness 
and sleep. These symptoms come on 
after a meal, and last for several 
hours. In animals the effect is nearly 
the same.”

Horses, dogs and sheep are more 
susceptible than cattle and pigs ; 
fowls lungs reject the action of the 
oil ; rahi its succumb soon.

“ The poisonous elements in this 
.grass are a gtccnish oil, existing to 
the amoitnt of one per cent, in the 
dried grain, and a nonsaponifiablé 
yellow material in the proportion of 
nearly two per cent. Both are ex
tracted by treating the pulverized 
grain with ether. This active princi
ple is, however, only found in the 
ripened seed. In the early stage of 
its growth, and up to the formation 
and ripening of the seeds, this grass 
is as wholesome as any other. Grass, 
therefore, which is but green, and 
hay made from young, un ripened 
grasses, may be fed to stock with the

BREEDING POULTRY. THE CROP OF 1878.

An illustration of the >ffect of 
breeding in-and-in upon poultry is 
fresh in the recollection of the writer. 
Many years ago, when a boy on the 
farm, wo noticed that one of our 
neighbors had an abundance of dole, 
cious fresh eggs all the year round for 
table use, and during most of th 
year great baskets of them over 
week for market. On our farm wo 
seldom had eggs to sell, and often 
none to use, although our fowls were 
well cared for, warmly hous d in 
winter, and abundantly fed. They 
were apparently of tho same brood as 
those of our neighbor, yet while they 
had eggs in abundance wo had none.

The question was discussed in the 
famfly circle one day, and it was de
cided that our neighbor’s fowls must 
be of a better breed than ours, and 
the writer was instructed to propose 
an exchange. Tho suggestion was 
acted upon, and in the early spring 
all tho cocks that- had been reared 
upon our farm wore beheaded, and 
their places supplied by young, vigor
ous fellows. The effect was mar
velous. Early the next winter tho 
pullets of the last season’s hatching 
commenced to lay, and it was not 
long before eggs was as plenty on 
our farm as upon that of our neighbor. 
The eggs hatched better, the chicken* 
were stronger and more vigorous, and 
grew to be larger, and handsomer 
birds, and their actual value was 
greatly increased.

It was noticed that there was really 
no difference in the breed between our 
fowls and those of our neighbor, no 
change was-made in the treatment, 
and an inquiry was accordingly sot 
upon foot to learn what caused tho 
change. It finally dawned upon us 
that for a period of at least ten 
years previous to Ibis experiment 
not a particle of fresh blood had been 
introduced among our fowls. Wo 
had each year selected the handsomest 
male birds, and by this means they 
had become in plumage unexcelled ; 
but breeding in-and in had been fol
lowed until they had become quite 
small and almost unfertile.

From that time it was tho rule on 
that farm to make a change of male 
birds each year, and none of our 
neighbors afterwards eclipsed us in 
the number of chicks raised or eggs 
marketed. It was to our mind a com
plete demonstration of the evil effects 
of breeding in-and-in, and of tho value 
of a frequent introduction of fresh 
blood so far as poultry breeding is con
cerned, and subsequent experience has 
hut confirmed us in that belief.—Ex.

most perfect confidence, though 
should contain large quantities of even 

the plough all iiis life ! The life of a the l.otium temulrntum. That which 
farmer with such ideas cannot he at-; has been allowed to run to seed will 
tractive ; and there can be no wonder, *)c dangerous in exact ratio with tho 

„ , . , , , , , .. amount of darnel present,that, a farm on which hard labor fori _ , 1 „,, ii, „ Other species of rye-grass, flax,the men and drudgery for the women , „... . . statcan, and lerennial are also liaoleis the almost unvarying course during , ..... . to produce poisoning when tho seedsthe year should have little attraction , . 1,, , ° .
for the youths bred up on it, and that haV° b00n “"T, l° "f"',
tin* should resolve to fly the .. oU1 comparative wholesomeness depends
. * i * , on tho jiKO.^nce of a more rcatvititeqhomestead, at tho first opportunity, . T ,, , r . . quantity ot\ the two poisonous in-and seek their fortune» in a city or * J 1 ,,... „ j ., .. , 1 «ncdicnts (green oil, yellow matter)beyond the seas : and there is little f , • ’ J ', , ... ! but being grown as regular foragewonder, also, that youths in tho city* . , , ... _ °, . f , plants, and thus likely to bo taken :dwho have the idea that farming is but. i a n *• . larger quantities they are far morea bard, dull, monotmous business .. , J, , , frequently the cause of tho staggersshould never think of it as an occupa- L. 1 , , ,j than even the dreaded Lolnm temul-

. , ..... , rntum. The intoxicating and flax contint what a different aspect does . .„ .... , r tain less green oil. and morefarm Iilo assume when the farmer is a ,, ,,, -, ‘yello.w matter, than tho “ Italian ”man of progressive ideas, intelligent , . . ,,. . . . , . . anu 1* orennial rye-grasses.and educated, who, to his practice, l .. rm .. ° „
, , , , . | >ii “ I lie yellow matter referred to ap-

joins study who does not slavishly ,,oani l0 bü tll0 mosl active' narcotic, 
follow the course pfescrihed.ru any | causing .the most violent tremblings 
book, hut, who knowing the nature. and convulsions, while the oil, though 
and capability of tho soil he cultivates, j also causing congestion of tho brain,

... i . .it tends more to produce iiuiot, drowsi-uses his judgment in following the , , . , . 1’ ., ness, aim unsteady gait, Hence trem-
bints there given. Ho is always, b|ing a,„j convulsions are more mark- 
busy with some improvement. llojud in poisoning with darnel and flax 
experiments with manures to ascertain ryo grass, and sleepy staggers more 
the different fertilising effects; |)C ! commonly folh-w il,o use of Italian 

. r « i . ,i i , i or perennial rye-grass,studies .U find out the host means uf 1 ______ ; ”________
counteracting the effects of the posts Wool on the tiiiKKc’s Back.—Tho 
that commit ravages in his fields, on | ordinary breed of sheep met with in 
his vines, and trees ; ho introduces: „iust countries do not change their 
the best fuou into his herd and flock ; coat. as lias boon clearly demonstrated 
he knows, by testing, on what varieties [ by exhaustive experiments. They 
of food his cattle can ho kept in best | havo |>eull |eft unshorn for four, seven 
condition with profit to himself; his | aild 0|0ven years without any fresh

Farmers’ Bots,— How easy it is 
for farmers’ boys to earn their own 
poeket money if they are not afraid 
of work ! The parents must co-oper
ate with them, of course. Let each 
father consider how he can best assist 
in a moderate way at first, to foster 
industry and forethought, carefulness, 
neatness and business habits in his 
boys, by setting aside for them a 
piece of land, a few seeds, u little 
lumber, a few tools or any material 
upon which profitable labor can be 
expended. I know from my own 
early experience how valuable this 
may be made to every boy in the 
land. Almost every lad has some 
predetection, soma tprn of mind,” 
which if carried out in practice, is 
sure to lead to good results. -Let him 
decide on his own lino of business, 
for working against inclination is up
hill work. All inquiry at the stores 
will assist in the choice of an article 
to raise and the ease with which the 
facilities available van be used, will 
decide the point. A calf, pig, somp 
poultry will always pay ; a crop of 
beans, tomatoes, potatoes, pop-corn, 
anything neglected by others, will 
find a icady market, and if well man
aged will give a surprising profit. 
Thus a boy early learns to be business 
like, economical and industrious, and 
—not least important of all, under
stands the full value of money, which, 
to him, represents just so much hard 
labor, and is valued uuuordingly.— 
A 'nr /to fjord Mercury

The farmer who holds over his crop 
loses storage, shrinkage and interest, 
as well as any actual deterioration 
which may take place in the value of 
the crop. It is necessary for one 
year’s crop to hold out till another one 

orl comes0 forward, so we may presume 
lyf that on the average tho consumer has 
ry-*tt>q)ay for six months’ storage, shrink

age, interest and deterioration. If 
crops are not brought into consump» 
tiefn within an average of six months 
after they are harvested, the loss cornes 
properly on the holder, who is not 
benefiting anybody by his peculation. 
If each year's crop, to (gratijy the 
speculative tastes of farmers, comes 
into use six or eight months’ later 
than it needs to, their i$ u-net loss to 
the world. If n farmer keeps his 
wheat after he can get a fair market 
price for it, holding on to it in the 
hope that the market will rise, he 
thereby becomes a speculator, and as, 
on the average, counting all expenses 
there is a loss on keeping a crop over 
winter, he speculates with all the odds 
against him. 11 lie foots it up care
fully he- will find that for once that 
be gains by it he loses three or four 
times. If lie holds his wheat in the 
barn while he has debts at the store 
ho is worse than a speculator. Wil
fully keeping a man’s money from 
him is very near akin to stealing it. 
Tho broker who uses another man’s 
money to speculate upon is not so 
very much worse than the farmer who 
does the same thing. Last year at 
this time we urged the farmers to 
dispose of their crops as soon as 
possible, l'ho country sorely needed 
money, and it could only get it from 
tho crops. . The .storekeeper» were in 
debt, and they and their creditors 
were gving on to failure. Tho farm
ers had their money in the form of 
unpaid accounts. Still knowing all 
this, many farmers hold on as long as 
they could for war prices, and were as 
it turned out bitterly disappointed. 
Their present crop would he all-the 
more valuable if the former one had 
been completely disposed of, and bun 
gry mouths would havo been more 
liberally fed.

Merchants should learn the lesson 
of the hard times, namely, that il is 
better to seek some other employment 
than to carry on a business in a con
dition of protracted decay, brought on 
by giving long credits to people who 
never can /{Say, or who can pay ïmd 
won’lg In the settled parts of the 
country credit is unnecessary, and 
accounts, it ran at all, should ho 
squared at the very shortest dates 
possible. It would be better that each 
transaction should be complete in 
itself, and no accounts run. True, 
people who get credit will buy a great 
deal more than if they have to pay 
the money when they buy, hut the 
trouble is they never become a bit 
more anxious to pay, and ’.ho store
keeper ;t last thinks hilhself well off 
when he gets paid in overvalued 
butter, a now settler may need help at 
the hands of the storekeeper until he 
can got his ashes sold, or his crop, the 
storekeeper being in turn dependent 
on his creditors, and making good his 
risks by large profits. But an os tab- 
lished farmer is much better able to 
“ carry his own crops while in tho 
ground than the storekeeper is, and 
after the crops are harvested the less 
either attempts to “ carry ” them the 
better. They should go forth at once 
to the service of the world. When 
things are on a cash basis tho farmer 
will not only escape moving on from 
y oar to year with a feeling of being 
in debt to another man, but will bo 
able to get his comforts and luxuries 
cheap t and bettor than under the 
other system, and every one being 
beforehand with bis affairs instead of 
a little behind hau l, the country will 
be in a condition of smiling wealth, 
instead of grasping and grinding* 
poverty.—'Moiitnaf J1

Cork volt. Wool. Latino.—t-Acorres
pondent of the Landwi nh writes to 
that journal on the great losses he ex
perienced among hi» >hccp for years 
past, owing to their habit of eating 

~ I wool. Ho triixl all tlio remedies 
New Cattle Diseasr.-A oorros- uslla„y receommemlod, sad, as biera- 

pondent writing from Bueksport say* | boualc „fwxl£ tarter emetic, fir tops 
a new disease has appeared among bis | alld K0 on> wilh„ul lbu l(.ast
cattle. One calf was taken with | .....i ..i*, ... , , . ’anu ultimate!) arrived at the con- 
ulcerated sores on his gums, eating so L.i..*,., .\ ” | elusion that their evil habits must ho
last that in forty-eight hours -the i .i..,. . 7 ..... , z. , • , , due to a deficiency oi chalk in Insipidunder lip uroppo i from tho law bone ; t, ..... ,, ■ \ , . N1 11 J. ! 1 hci c upon in the c\ii su of last autu
it feeds well and otherwise seems

SLAUGHTERING SWINE.

When a farmer has to do a neces
sarily cruel thing lie ought to do it as 
expeditiously, and inflicting as small 
an amount of pain as possible. The 
following remarks of a correspondent 
of tho New England Farmer are worth 
reading :—

What I consider tho proper way to 
kill a hog, is to got into tho pen alone, 
work up to the victim carefully, 
scratch his back a little, perhaps, and 
before he is aware of any danger, slip 
a rope into his mouth ; but by all 
means avoid any excitement so far as 
is possible. When the rope is well 
secured in his mouth, hand the end of 
it to an pistant, who will pull it 
tight, and, as quick as you can got the 
hog into a good position, strike a good 
smart blow above his eyes with an 
axe. If tho blow is hard, and aimed 
right, the hog will fall, and will not 
stop to do that most natural thing for 
a hog, that is, to squeal, and lie may 
Ihen be bled just as well as if not 
stunned. Besides the humanity of 
this method, another advantage is 
that it saves a l.ard tussle which is re
quired to throw and hold a largo hog 
when in possession of all his faculties. 
It is not always necessary to rope a 
hog, but it is tho safest way, as they 
may dodge if not held, and you will 
miss your aim, whjch is very undesir
able ; consequently, it is better to rirpo 
and hold them ; thon, if the first blow 
fails, it may bo repeated instantly.

Dr. Slade says : “ There is an idea
prevalent among farmers, and even 
among many of those who practice 
the slaughtering of swine as an 
avocation, that, if these animals are 
first rendered insensible by blows 
upon tho head, it is impossible to 
empty tho blood vessels. There is no 
foundation, however, for any such 
opinion. Any obstacles to bleeding 
are duo. not to material differences in 
the anatomical arrangement of the 
blood vessels, but solely to tho diflicul 
ties attending the cutting through of 
the great mass of fat and flash which 
characterizes the necks of swine, in 
order to reach these vessels—a reason 
certainly, why tho animal should he 
rendered insensible before bleed in 
not only on the score of h 
also on tho score of 
barbarous sights and soum 
frequently disgrace our towns and 
villages. In Europe, generally, and 
at tho priaient time in our large 
slaughtering establishments, both in 
New England and at tho West, the 
swine are first rendered insensible by 
being stunned."

TIIE WHEAT CROP OF 1878.

growth being observed, although thestables ai d barns are constructed with !
a view to the health and comfort of]orjgiliai coat vollti, U0J to increase by 
his animals, and to tho saving of their i simple prolongation of the individual 
valuable waste, and his implements] hair. The rate of growth is faster 
and machines are of the best ànd most i [ j10 threo years of the

i j i , • sheep> life, after which it decreasesapproved patterns and kept in hue, ,fV.lli,l1.lli, . , , : ,11 * 1 giaauallv and coriMdcrably. In do-
working order. Tho prosperous well medicated sheep the growth each 
kept aspect of his farm generally, im- year is most luxuriant immediately 
presses those who walk over it, that a^lor shearing, in Juno or July,
he is a master of his calling and proud U .*n, ^l10 ,u breeds, as might bo

•. rp, ■ . ■ r , • , , • , expected, u is mo-t marked in winterof ,t. The interior of his homestead tim0> wiUl tll0 ,evority o(.,ho wcathor
shows that he is a man of education demands additional protection.

smart although a week since taken. 
Another calf with apparently the 
same disease has died. He wishes in
formation in regard to the disease and 
Its cure.

lie look to slrov
mn

i small quantity 
ul chalk, mixed with .-all, upon the 
fodder laid before lha sheep, and in 
les- Ilian a fortnight they bad com
pletely vva-id to eat their wool, and 
have never since i v mined the habit, 

*^* so long as lie continue i the treatment
Maine Auhicultueai. College.— I mentioned.

The fall term of the State College at -__________________
Orono has commenced, with the Fresh A cattle disease lias broken util at 
man class numbering -fti. The college Wallingford, (>„»., which proves to 
farm is producing larger crops than he the regular Spanish fever, and was 
ever before, and there arc a large : brought to the town by Texas cattle, 
number of experiments under way in Fifteen native cattle have died and 20 
•pile of the hat'd times, . more are sick.

Under the above heading, Mr James 
G'aird, in a letter to the-TYmes, says — 
Tho agricultural returns for Great 
Britain show a small increase over 
last year in wheat and barley, and a 
decrease in oats. The extent under 
wheat h»s increased by 50,0110 acres. 
Estimating Ireland at a little over 
last year, the total area of wheat in 
tho market will bo nearly 3,400,000 
acres. From the general appearance 
of the crop on tho ground, and tho 
trials by thrashing already made in 
various parts of the country, there 

7;an be no doubt that the wheat crop 
now being harvested is a full average, 
and the best we have had for some 
years. The increased acreage and 
tho additional produce will afford us 
£11,500,000 quarters for- consumption. 
We shall require 13,000,000 quarters 
more, for which wo must look to our 
foreign commerce and to our Indian 
and colonial supplies. During (lie 
past harvest year now drawing to a 
close, wo shall have imported upwards 
of 15,000,000 quarters of wheat and 
flour. This is tho largest import we 
have over received. It lias kept tho 
price reasonable moderate, and the 
surplus has come mainly from lho 
United States. Tho latest advices 
from that quarter show that, while 
the groat crop of 1877 is not yet ex
hausted, the prospect of the present 
crop is much less satisfactory. In 
France the wheat crop is believed to 
ho l «low an average, so that we are 
likely to meet our nearest neighbors 
in tho market as buyers rallier than 
sellers. There is thus much proba
bility of tho present prices being 
maintained, and perhaps slightly in. 
creased, hut there Will he no scarcity. 
Up to this date there is loss disease 
in the potato crop than there has 
been for several years at tho same 
time. The extent of this important 
food crop is much the same as last 
year. Young cattle and lambs havo 
both increased, the first by 40,5UU, 
and the last by2fi'l,000. There is thus 
already a satisfactory beginning made 
in the desirable object of extending 
our home breeds of live stock, and tlio 
abundant supply of provenéer, hay, 
and green crops this season ali favor 
that object which recent legislation is 

j intended to promote.

Tlio Mcnonitcs farmers do not leave

THE USE OF PLASTER.

any grass to grow under their feet. 
They came to this country to make a 
living and lay up money, and they 
waste no time in setting about. They 
will be a good example to others—or 
at least somoyther-i.

John Stone of Peterborough, N. II., 
kept three-quarters of an acre of po- 

j talocs free from bugs by pasturing 11 
young ducks there. A tub kept filjed 
with ircsh water answered ail their 

j needs for bathing.

There is scarcely a farmer who 
does not know how useful is a dressing 
of plaster of gypsum to land hearing 
clover. But while this is thus, and 
although this is tho best passible 
season to u-c plaster upon tho young 
clover, yet it is very rare to see any 
use made of it at this time. Perhaps 
plaster has been hardly used by its 
friends more than by those who have 
no faith in it. Many things are said 
in its favor which are untrue, and 
what is worse, are unreasonable. We 
recently read an otherwise excellent 
article upon the use of plaster, which 
contained jtii£ statement that one of 
the benetits derived from it was that 
it attracted moisture from the atmos
phere and so kept tho ground from 
drying up. Now, that statement is 
untrue and,, unfounded, as any one 
may know who understands the char
acter of this mineral. And so with 
many other wrong statements about 
it, based upon tho err menus state
ments.

Plaster is a sulphatoof lime in com
bination with water, consisting of 32.1 
per cent, ot lime, 401 per cent, of 
sulphuric acid, and 21 per cent, of 
water, not absorbed, hut combined as 
water ot crystaiizaiion. When raw 
gypsum is burned or heated to about 
1U9° above tlio boiling point this 
water is driven off as steam, the mas- 
sivo, gypsum foil apart into powder, 
the particles being forced resounded 
by the expensive stoan, ; and if tlio 
gypsum is ground into powder, this 
boils and babbles by the escape of the 
steam from the contained water. 
After tho water has thus been driven 
off the gypsum becomes the ordinary 
plaster of Paris, so called, because it 
was first used as plaster at that city. 
Tliis is tlio material ufcod for hard- 
finishing walls, for condfces of rooms, 
and cements of various Kinds,, and jti 
well known from its property of set. 
ting or becoming hard when mixed 
with water. This property of setting 
is derived -imply from its recoinbU 
nation with water, from which it was 
separated by heating at the first, and 
its return v> a solid condition. Now, 
it is evident that while in a raw state 
and already holding in combination 
all tlio water possible, it cannot 
absorb any more ; nor can it part 
with its water to the soil, because to 
do this it would require a heal of 
dfftr', or much more than that of boil
ing water, which is but 212°.

The simple truth of tho matter is 
that sulphate ol lime, in its combined 
slate, is a constituent of many plants, 
but of clover especially; that lime 
and sulphuric acid, separately, arc 
found in nearly, if not all, plants in 
some proportion ; that gypsum, 
being a sulphate of lime, and con
taining both lime and sulphuric acid, 
is really a neede 1 food for vegetation, 
hut especially so for clover, for which 
it is a most necessary nutriment. As 
a plant thrives best when it is well 
supplied with proper food at tho right 
time, and as the right time is when it 
is young and need to grow vigorously, 
it follows that just now a liheraldrcs- 
sing ot gypsum upon tlio youi g 
clover will he found extremely bene
ficial. That it acts with greater 
effect in rainy weather is duo to tlio 
fact that it is soluble only in 400 
times its bulk ot water, and that con
siderable rain is, therefore, needed to 
make it ready lor absorption by the 
roots ot the clover. Its rapid action 
is seen by the almost immediate 
deepening of the colour of (lie vege
tation ami the more apparent vigor of. 
it- growlli.

The quantity usually applied is 100 
pounds per acre, hut this is not suffi
cient for a lull effect. It is cheap, 
and a fuli dose can well ho afforded. 
At §10 per ton, 500 pounds per acre 
will he a very cheap dressing. II it is 
ground very fine the effect is produced 
more rapidly than when it is in com sc 
powder, mill it is host to use it in the 
finest state of division. There are 
other uses ou the farm for gypsum. 
As a purifier of stables, cesspools, 
poultry-houses, or other foul places it 
is very effective. We havo heard 
from those in wiiose opinion wo had 
confidence that it would not act as a 
deodorizer when in a dry state and 
mit until it has entered into solution, 
This opinion, however, Is not founded 

| on fact. It operates as a deodorizer 
j by absorbing ammonia and the pung- 
| cut ammonical vapours which arc 
' produced by decomposing organic 
j substances. It is capable of absorb
ing ammonia when dry, for it. will 

1 quickly purify a foul poultry houso 
when scattered freely about it, al
though the place and everything 
about it is perfectly dry. Besides, if 
a small quantity of dry powdered 
gypsum he placed in a glass tube, 
and a current of ammonia, which is 
1 vail) a gas, ho passed through it 
Rom a buttle of ordinary ammonia

ga,water, it will ho found that tho 0..„ 
will be absorbed in greater part, and 
its pungency he greatly diminished.

I However, iu practice, it will ho I AyrkMarist

found that to scatter' it freely about 
stables, cow-shcds, yards, pig-pens, 
cesspools, manure heaps, slop-links 
and all such disagreeable smelling 
places, Will quickly stop Lifo odours 
and completely neutralize them. 
The effect is to unite the ammonia and 
the sulphuric acid of the plaster, pro
ducing an inodorous sulphate of am
monia, and to leave the lime free ; this 
very soon uniting with carbonic acid, 
which is fibundant in all decaying 
substances, and forming caahonale ol 
lime. Gypsum is the more valuable 
because it holps'to grow large crup- 
of clover, which iu its growth draws 
from tho soil from a, considerable 
depth many of the most needed sub
stances for the growth of crops, and 
loaves them upon or near the surface. 
Tho deep feeding roots of clover bring 
up from several loot below the surface 
phosphoric acid, potash, and nitrogen, 
and convoy these to the leaves and 
stems, and large top roots. It is this 
effect of gypsum which gives it 
though tho clover crop, tho character 
of a general fertilizer, while being in 
itself only one of a special character. 
With gypsum we can produce clover, 
and with clover wo can produce all 
crops—with time and patience.—New 
York Times.

— -4»<*.,4 ------ —

HOW TO CAN FRUIT.

Glass and stone jars arc the only 
kinds to use ( for the acid of fruits 
will not he healthful if preserved iu 
tin), and they can ho purchased very 
cheaply. Nearly all the fruits retain 
their flavor better if they arc not so 
much broken up. To tour pounds ol 
the fruit, take one pound of lump 
sugar, as it is less subject to alteration. 
Fill tho jars within two inches of the 
top with the fruit; melt the sugar iu 
very little water, and turn it boiling 
hot upon the fi uit, place tho jars in a 
pan of boiling water, and ici them 
steam about ten minutes, or until the 
fruit, by the explusiou of the cold air, 
has been forced to tho top of the jar 
put the cover ou at once, with a cloth, 
so as not to burn your hands, and 
screw it down tightly while in the 
boiling wat r; set the jars on the 
table to cool, and if any hubbies ap
pear in them, take off' the covers and 
boil again until the fruit is again 
forced upwards, fruit canned in tins 
manner will keep for years, and re
tain its flavor perfectly. Tomatoes 
can be preserved in stone jars with 
groat success. Stew them for two 
hours in the jars, iu the oven or in 
pans of boiling water, tilling thorn up 
as the juice evaporates ; then cover 
with a cotton cloth, and put iu the 
large corks that came with them, so 
as to prevent the hot air from escaping 
Make a sealing wax of one pound ul 
rosin, two ounces ol' beeswax and two 
ounces of mutton tallow, all melted 
together. - Put it on while hot, with 
a brush, covering tlio cork and the 
sides of the jar completely. Keep in 
a dry, cool cellar.—Albany Cultivator.

Bee Notes eor the Season.—Where 
but a small amount of surplus honey 
is secured, it is usually host to dispose 
of it at a homo market. ft requires 
less packing, and, as a rule, will 
briiiga better price, Large quantities 
will necessarily ho shipped to a city 
market. f ho provision of a proper 
package for transportation is essential, 
lor box honey tho shipping-ease 
should hold from 19 to 25 pounds, 
and may be neatly made as follows:— 
Tho size will depond.upon that of the 
boxes to ho packed; basswood lumber 
is most suitable : Cut two pieces, 3-4 
or 7-8 inches thick, of proper dimen
sions, for tho ends. At equal distances 
iront tlio ends, and about ono inch 
from one edge, cut a hole 1-2 inch 
deep for a handle. A top and bottom, 
and four strips 1-1 4 wide, and of 1-4 
or 1-2 inch in thiekno-s, according to 
the size of the crate, constitute the 
remaining material of the ease. Be
fore packing, boxes should be nicely 
cleaned from propolis, and care taken 
iu every way to place the honey in 
market in a neat and attractive pack
age. Tlio boxes which each case is 
to hold should bo. placed upon tlio 
scales and weighed before-packin'1,. 
With a little care in selecting boxes, 
fractions uf pounds in a case may he 
avoided, which is desirable. The net 
weight should he neatly marked on 
the ease.

All openings at the to), of the hive 
should he closed so as to keep the in
terior warm, which will tend to con
tinue breeding later in.the season, and I 
thus aid iu securing a larger number 
of young hoes for winter. Combs of 
honey from the heaviest hives may he 
changed for light ones in less pros
perous colonies, and each thus have aj 
sufficient quantity ol' food tor winter. ! 
Each hive should contain about 25 j 
pounds of honey. Avoid exposing { 
honey whereby robbing- may he in- j 
duced. Where lew hives are kept, the ■ 
different operations may be performed 
morning and evening, when tho bees 
are (1) ing less freely, amt robbing will

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

of allf description]

Executed on Moderate Terms.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Ordinary advert isements. lin.,.lst insertion, $U0 
E ich subse iuent insertion, ...

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS 

inserted for G months or I year on moderate

The number of weeks an advertisement is 
to be inserted should be clearly stated. When 
this is not done it will be countinucd until 
ordered out, and charged the full time it has 
been inserted.

BEST SHEEP FOR FARMERS.

The Kentucky Live Stock Record, 
in speaking of the beat breeds of sheep 
for farmers, says :—

Tho best sheep for tho farmer to 
keep are those that yield the heaviest 
fleeces and the greatest number of 
pounds of meat. The scrub sheep 
will yield from three to six pouuds 
of wool per head, while Merinos will 
range between ten and twenty pounds, 
and thoroughbred Cotswolds more. 
Why it is that farmers do not raise the 
sheep which will give the heavy- 
fleeces ? Then as to the meat, the 
tine sheep produce an enormous 
amount of flesh, and does not eat any 
more than a scrub. But beside these 
facts, the tine sheep do not only yield 
large fleeces per head, but the wool 
is of a superior quality. Tho same is 
true of the sheep in comparison with 
scrubs.

Southdowns, for instance, are the 
finest mutton' in tho world, always 
commanding an extra price—a flesh 
which princes desire—while the flesh 
is medium. The Shropshires stand 
next in quality, and are next to Cots
wolds in fleeces, The profits of these 
breeds are very groat in times of ordi
nary prosperity, and under all cir- 
cumstances it is best for tho farmer to 
breed them, because they pay better— 
the highest possible remuneration for 
his capital and labor.

And all this concerning sheep is 
true of line breeds of cattle, horses, 
hogs and poultry. In the face of 
these indisputable facts, the mass of 
the people should not handle scrub 
stock, and entertain an ignorant op
position to fine breeds.

he less likely

Remittent Garget—This kind of 
the decease may be known by blood 
being mixed with tho milk as it is 
drawn from the udder in the act of 
milking. It may last for a day or 
two, and then cease, and nothing 
more be seen of it for some time, 
when all at once the farmer is sur
prised to see his cow worse than she 
was before, whoa he remarks to his 
better liait) “ 1 guess wo shall loose 
the milk of our nice cow;” the wife 
says, “ Is it possible ; what is the 
trouble now ?” “ 1 do not know ; but
a short time ago the cow gave bloody 
milk for a lew times, it then ceased, 
ami now it is worse, than ever, and I 
do not see nor know what ails her. 
She is fat and sleek, and seems to be 
all light but that one thing.” Your 
cow has remittent 'garget, and will 
continue to get better aud worse until 
she loses one-quarter or more of her 
bag, when she is worth but little more 
than beef; and yet tho cow is in good 
health apparently ; oats well, lays on 
flesh, gives a fair quantity of milk at 
first but decreases "on the second or 
third attack and continues to lesson 
in quantity and quality until she 
ceases to give any from one or more 
quarters of her bag, when induration 
takes place, inflamation sets in, ab
scesses form, and tho part affected is 
lost. This kind of garget differs from 
inflammatory; the inflammatory 
conies on sudden, takes hold of the 
entire system and prostrates all tho 
powers of life, while remitlen^arget 
affects the milk secretions only at 
flr.stjjmt like all other suspensions of 
tlio proper soerrtions in tho system, 
there must necessarily follow disease 
of a more malignant form and des
truction of the parts affeotod. It may 
bo caused from a stone thrown, or 
stick, or being hooked by some other 
cattle, the smell of fresh blood pro
ducing great excitement, tho sudden 
dart of a dog unexpectedly into the 
lace of tho cow when she becomes 
terribly frightened, swill from our 
city, or poisonous weeds, musty hay, 
any and all influences which tend to 
stop healthy secretions of milk and 
its free flow through the several chau- 
nels that tho auimal is provided with 
to convey it to tho reservoirs, from 
whence it is taken by the milkman.— 
AEvhijan Farmer.

Value ok Poultry in tiie United 
States.—Tho statement that the value 
of the annual product of poultry in 
this country is greater than that of 
hay, coni, cotton, or wheat, is absurd. 
Any person who has a moderate ac
quaintance with what is going on 
about him, can make a pretty near 
estimate of tho value, of tho poultry 
product. For instance there are four 
million families iu tho eouutry, aud 
many of theso no uut keep fowls. Few 
persons produce over $20 worth of 
eggs and poultry in a year : and if tho 
average product wore taken at $20 for 
each family, tho utmost total fralue of 
the yearly income from poultry would 
lie only §40,000,000.— American Arri
vait urist.

Clover, which had boon nearly 
abandoned iu Eastern Pennsylvania a 
lew years ago, is now regaining its 
iost status as it should, it is really a 
far more i in portant crop thau is gener
ally admitted. It is an enficher, not 
an exhauster of tho soil.



A RAILWAY FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Tho Legislative Assembly of Newfound
land hdfc passed a series of resolutions offer
ing facilities for the construction of a railway 
across 6ie island from St. John’s to St. 
George's Bay, or some other convenient point 
on the west coast. A preliminary survey has 
been made for the purpose of ascertaining the 
practicability and cost of such a scheme, and 
it has been proved that no serious physical 
obstacles exist to prevent its completion at a 
moderate outlay. It is proposed therefore, 
to grant an annual subsidy of $120,(XX) to 
any company which shall construct and 
maintain such a railway, in addition to 
granting liberal concessions of Crown lands 
for the purpose. A glance at the map of 
North America will show the important re
sult which ma^be anticipated from such an 
undertaking. In the first place the wealth of 
the interior of the colony will be opened up 
to trade, and the internal resources of New
foundland are known to be far greater than 
have generally been recognized. Enormous 
deposits of copper, iron, coal, uickle, lead, 
and other minerals exist which are at present 
almost inaccessible. The great pine and 
spruce forests of the interior are lying almost 
useless. Vast tracts of rich arable land, 
capable of producing wheat of the finest 
quality in abundance, are awaiting the plough 
of civilization ; while the climate in the 
absence of the early and late frosts of many 
parts of Canada and the locust plagues of the 
United States, places the country in advance 
of the adjoining continent in this respect. On 
the other hand, the construction of the rail
way would bring America, so to speak, 
nearly'a thousand miles nearer to England. 
The formation of a railway from St. John’s 
to the westreoast, with a corresponding ser
vice of steamers connecting the island with 
the mainland on the other side, would enable 
the Atlantic trade—passengers, mails, and 
merchandize—to be landed at and despatch
ed from a point of North America, almost 1,- 
000 miles nearer to Europe than New York, 
thus avoiding the most dangerous part of the 
voyage between New York and Cape-Race, 
where ,so many disasters have occured. 
Liverpool and Toronto would be brought one- 
third nearer to one another than they are at 
the present time ; and, riot less important 
than either of the above considerations, the 
great highway between England and the 
North American Colonies would lie entirely 
in their own hajids, instead of, as at present, 
through New York, thus binding more 
closely than ever the ties of friendship and 
mutual interest which at present exists be
tween them. English capitalists cannot do 
better than turn their, attention to this im
portant work for the completion of which the 
Newfoundland Government has offered such 
liberal terms.—London Times, Any. 12th.

V HORRIBLE TRAGEDY.

A horrible tragedy, by which six persons 
lost their lives and suffered the most ex
cruciating torture, recently occurred at 
Scharbeck, near Brussels. It appears that 
soon after midnight the inhabitants at the 
top of Josephat street were awakened by a 
tremendous noise like the firing of cannon. 
Immediately liâmes were seen issuing from a 
house inhabited by a druggist and his wife 
named Molke-Denis. While the police and 
the excited populace were endeavoring to 
put out the flames and to remove the inflam
mable materials, another report, louder than 
the first, was heard, and six persons who 
lived in the interior of the house rushed into 
the street uttering fearful cries. They were 
enveloped in flames, and resembled living 
torfhes more than human beings. -They 
were immediately attended to by those on 
the spot, who rolled them in blankets and 
managed at last to put out the tire. One 
man, named Moreau, of herculean strength, 
who like the rest rushed out of the house one 
mass of tire, suddenly seized hold of his left 
hand, which was causing him intense agony, 
and pulled it light off. This man was a stone 
cutter, and previousjto losing his hand he had 
thrown himself backward and his head almost 
smashed. The wife of Molke was being 
assisted out of the wiudow when she lost her 
presence of mind, and fell to the ground, 
breaking her leg in the fall. That catastrophe 
was made still more serious by the efforts of 
a party of relief, who rushed into the house 
at the risk of their own lives to save an old 
woman who was uttering the most frantic 
cries. They unluckily happened to upset on 
enormous jar of petroleum, and were instant
ly enveloped in flames. The names of those 
who succumed are Emil Molke, seventy-five 
years of age, druggist, and master of the 
house : Govaats, aged thirty-five years, father 
of four children ; Moreau, forty, father of two 
children ; Auguste Verhoeven, seventeen 
years old, druggist's apprentice. Two others 
were fatally burned. All suffered the most 
excruciating tortures, as when the flames 
were put out they were only one living sore.

Germany seems drifting into difficulties in 
spite of tho wise and strong hand of the 
great chancellor. One of them is Socialism. 
In the new Parliament eight Socialists have 
seats, which is proof that this enemy to civil 
life is gaining strength. The Government 
has introduced proposals for the suppression 
of it—which proposals the Conservative 
parties are ready to accept—but the Pro
gressists, or advanced Liberals—acting under 
the sincere dread of Socialism on the one 
hand, and of Prince Bismarck on the other— 
hesitate in the choice of a policy. They are 
interested quite as much in the negotiations 
going on at Ivissingen as in the best way to 
ward off a national peril. They are alarm
ed at the coalition between Prince Bismarck 
and the Vltramontanes—by which he hopes 
to put down the Socialists—and they regard 
with equal disfavour the Prince's effort to 
maintain the Imperial army. And there is 
reckon for the alarm. To keep Germany in 
a state of readiness for war, Bismarck has 
devised a number of financial schemes which 
he is trying hard to force upon the country. 
There is to be a Government monopoly of 
the tobacco trade ; the railways are to be
come the property of tho State, and native 
manufactures are to be yuotected by heavy 
prohibitory duties. Oil the whole, it may b*e 
considered that German affairs are in a state 
of muddle, and it will tax the powers of the 
astute Prince to make them clear again.

A Most IIorribi.k Crime.—Eight child
ren of George Lynch, the oldest aged 1 
years, living in Ilerckley, Texas, were mur
dered on .Friday midnight by an unknown 
party. Lynch, the father, was awakened by 
a pistol ball striking him in the breast. lie 
sprang up and saw a masked man standing 
in the middle of the room. Another shot 
was fired and Lynch fell unconcious. When 
he recovered he found himself in a lane out 
side the premises. The assassin, thinking 
Lynch dead, seized a hatchet and put the 
witnesses out of the way, and then set fire 
to the house. The distracted father saw his 
house burn and fall in on the bodies of his 
children. Lynch, it is thought, will recover. 
Suspicion rests - upon a young man named 
Boatware, with whom Lynch had a diffi
culty.—Ex.

A Litllk Misunderstanding.—An 
English officer sent on a special mission by 
the War Office, included in his accounts an 
item for one shilling for “porter" The 
War Office sent him a formidable letter by 
return uf pust to inform him that the Gov
ernment did not pay for his beer. lie ex
plained that the shilling was for the man 
who carried his luggage, and then received 
another note advising him that he should 
have charged fur “porterage.1" When he 
next made up'his accounts the official charged 

1 shilling and U pence for “ cabbage," con
sidering that that was the proper way to set 
down a charge for cab hire, but he promptly 
received another wigging for making un
authorized investments in vegetables.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

A correspondent of the Canadian Spectator ! 
gives the following discretion of the appear- ! 
ance of the Methodist Conference that ha?- ; 
been is session in Montreal :—

It is held with open doors, so that there | 
are no secrets : except such laundry work as 
is reserved for the privacy of committees. 
And yet a stranger would be apt to think that 
the building chose for the assembly had been 
chosen with a view of privacy ; for it is ex
tremely difficult to hear five following words 
from the majority of the speakers. It is 
true that the hard rasping tones of Dr. Doug
las, the Chairman, can be heard distinctly all 
over the building ; as as also can the voices 
of some other speakers ; but very many do 
not evidence the traditional “shouting” of a 
Methodist preacher, and are altogether in
audible beyond the middle of the church. 
As usual in such assemblies, a few men 
only arc prominent. The fine head and 
features of Dr Nelles, of the College at Co
burg, are at once noticeable : as also the 
burly majesty of the old Montreal favorite, 
Dr. Potts : who, speaking but sparingly, yet 
comes down now and and again with sledge
hammer stroke upon some twaddling brother 
or nonsensical proposition. Dr Ryerson, the 
venerable “ Bottom" of the Toronto Globe, 
who has played so many parts during his 
long and active life, gives sign that he can 
play a good part still, lie has a pretty hand 
tor the broadsword, in spite of his great age : 
and in his address, slashed away famously at 
absent Dr. Carmon for daring to claim pre
cedence for the Episcopal section of Metho
dism. Rev. A. Sutherland, the new Secre
tary of the Conference, is also necessarily 
prominent. The selection is an excellent 
one : for Mr. Sutherland is a ready, clear and 
forceful speaker and business man : perhaps 
just a little too originating for the recording 
function he has to perform. Dr. Carroll, 
from the Toronto Conference, is very notice
able in hhe meeting : his thin eager face and 
sharp, almost querulous, tones being soon 
made familiar by the frequency with which 
he jumps up to speak. The good Dr. is very 
deaf ; and wields his huge copper trumpet as 
if Jt were a marshal's bâton ; or the nozzle of 
à “ Babcock" engine : with which he was dis
tributing heavy gas upon the fiery crowd in 
front of him. For it must be confessed that 
the conference was somewhat noisy and ex
cited in its earlier sessions : and it is not 
pleasant to have to listen to more than five 
speakers as once !

It is difficult to name all the distinguished 
men in a Methodist Conference. Each is 
“ one of the most distinguished men in"—his 
own neighbourhoods But tho “ Doctors’’ 
are all distinguished men certainly : and it is 
one of the efforts of this advancing age upon 
Methodism that it is becoming extensively 
“ Doctored." The frequent repetition of the 
title several times provoked an audible smile. 
Two names must, however, be mentioned, 
whose owners have indeed distinguished 
themselves : the one by his intellectual at
tainments and Christain culture, the other by 
the fervour of his devotion to his work, and 
the amount and quality of what he has ac
complished. Dr. Coley's broad-beaming in
nocent-looking face scarcely gives promise of 
the great mental power stored behind it. 
Yet with all the winning modesty of his ad- 
dres one soon observes the quiet dignity of 
conscious strength. Mr. Taylor's name sug
gests the enquiry as to his possible relation
ship to “ Father Taylor" of Boston : for 
there is a great deal in common in the quaint 
rough earnestness of their language and 
style ; as well as in the self-abnegation and 
consecrated effort of their lives. The Con
ference has honored itself in the honor it has 
accorded these two visiting brethren, who, 
from the far-east and the far-west have 
crossed paths and struck hands here in 
Montreal.

THE QUEEN OF SHEBA'S DE
SCENDANT.

Velocipede Riding in England.—
While bicycling has fallen into disrepute in 
this country, it still retainajts popularity in 
England. A deputation, ^representing the 
bicycling clubs and the trade throughout the 
kingdom, called on the authorities recently 
to ask that the highways bill should be 
framed as not to make its operation towards 
bicycle riders oppressive, and to get the 
bicycle declared a carriage within the scope 
of the new act. The deputation stated that 
five years the bicycling industry was repre
sented by the Conventry Machinists Company 
alone, malting five bicycles a week ; now there 
were fourteen makers in Coventry, and some 
120 scattered' throughout different towns. 
The present weekly wages paid to makers of 
bicycles in Coventry ranged from £1,500 to 
£2.000. The amount of capital invested in 
plant and machinery might be estimated at 
about a million sterling, and the value of 
bicvcles throughout the country at between 
£000,009 and £800,000. In London there 
were upwards of 10,000 bicycles, and in the 
country, 50,000.

(The Snrirulturist.
Fredericton, N. B., Sbptembir 21, 1878.

RESULT OF THE ELECTIONS.

that the national policy which the Tory 
leaders so confidently dangled before their 
eyes, and recommended as the panacea for 
all their ills, determinad them. Many in 
their eager desire to get rid of the depression 
were ready to barter away the future pros
perity of the Dominion for six months of 
good times. “ Give us good times, for all 
time, if possible, if not, for six months at 
least, but by any means, give us good times.1’ 
“ It is satisfactory that the people of New 
Brunswick have not lost their equilibrium. 
They believed from the first that the trade 
and revenus policy of the McKenzie govern
ment that had been long tried was better for 
them than a hazardous, ill-understood pro
tective policy, and they were not satisfied 
that the charges of corruption and incom
petence advanced against that Government 
had been proven. >

nihilIsox.

After a fierce storm though the wind 
subsides the agitation of the waves continue, 
and the danger of wreck to ships upon the 
sea seems scarcely passed. So after the war 
in the East, the passions of the combatants 
still rage and there seems a danger of a re
newal of the strife. The insurrectionists in 
Bosnia who resent foreign occupation are 
still in arms and threaten to prolong their 
resistance to the Austrian contingent ; the 
Servians are slow to disband and it is said 
they are encouraged by the Russians not to 
be in a hurry, and the Russians, on the 
ground of the difficulty met with by the 
Austrians in Bosnia are said to be deter
mined to keep in Eastern Roumania and 
Bulgaria 100,000 men, double the number 
stipulated by the Treaty of Berlin. The 
Turks are proving themselves to be stubborn 
and dilatory in carrying out the provisions 
of that trtaty with regard to the rectification 
of the Greek frontier. The Greeks have

Nihil»» U the Russian phase of the deep- crplainel1 t0,tha 3ign*t0,7 poWers- and 
- ... 1 r there appears to be an inclination amongst

some of these powers to compel the Turk 
to do justice to the Greeks. The British 
fleet has not been recalled from the station 
within easy distance of Constantinople where 
it has so long ridden at anchor, and there

Al Dschawaib, a journal printed in Con
stantinople in the Arabic language, reports 
an unexpected politico-religious revolution 
and change of dynasty, the scene of which is 
laid in Abyssinia. After the English victory 
and the death of King Theodore, the throne 
passed to the Emir Kasa, who was crowned 
under the name of King John. At the same 
time, however, there existed another ruler of 
Abyssinia, namely King Menilek II., who 
asserts that he is the descendant and heir of 
that biblical Queen of Sheba who visited 
King Solomon. He issued a protest againsr 
the claims and title assumed by King John 
Kasa, declared himself to be the legitimate 
King monarch, and the latter a revolutionary 
Jeroboam. King John was indignant at the 
theoretic attack launched against him by 
King Menelik and determined to "reply by 
carnal arguments. He advanced upon Shoa 
at the head of 150,000 troops and declared 
his intention of annexing the territory held 
by the heir of the Queen of Sheba. When 
he had arrived before Ankobar, the capital 
and residence of King Menelik, an enormous 
troop came out against him. It was not 
composed, however, of soldiers, but' of Chris
tian priests. This “ great company of 
preachers hurled the most terrible reproaches 
at King John and assured him that it" he per
sisted in his revolutionary intentions he would 
commit mortal sin, and would, consequently, 
lind the gates of Paradise closed against him 
on the day of his death. They required him 
to lay down his arms and • swear fidelity to 
the heaven-appointed ruler. John Ivasn, 
strange to say, actually complied. He made 
an act of penitence for the crime he had 
begun to commit, and he entered the city of 
Ankobar, not as a king and conqueror, but as 
one of the principal governors of King Meni- 
lik's dominions. In the presence of members 
of an assembly of the citizens he laid down 
the insigna of royalty, handed his crown to 
Menelik, and begged for the grace and favoe 
of the heir of the Queen of Sheba. King 
Menelik, embraced him with fatherly warmth 
and bestowed upon him a high dignity. The 
old kingdom of Sheba has thus been unex
pectedly “ unified ’’ in the year 1678, an event 
which tue royal family of Menelik is said to 
have been expecting, with an indestructible 
confidence, throughout a term of 2,875 years. 
—London Jewish World.

The Whipping Post is still in use a$ a cor
rector of morals in the sunny South. Theft 
is the crime principally which receives its 
reward at the post, and usually each culprit 
is allowed a stripe for every year ho has lived 
in this Wretched world. Here is the “grist 
of one day's (Sept. 10) work at the Norfolk, 
Va., “mill":—Henry Jones, colored,, rob
bing—30 stripes : Henry Talbot, colored steal
ing—20 stripes and (5 months with the chain 
gang. Mully McCoy, colored, stealing—30 
stripes. Remus Williams,colored, stealing— 
30 stripes. Bonny Williams, colored, steal
ing—30 stripes. Johnny Stevens, colored, 
stealing—30 stripes. Bill Smith, colored, 
stealing—30 stripes.

The Kenninytou News declares that several 
of the American bishops are staying with 
the Bishop of London at Fulham Palace, 
adding that, dreadful to relate, “ their lord- 
ships to a man smoke in bed !" Our contem
porary caps this anecdote by another at the 
expense of Bishop Gobat ( Jerusalem) who 
we are told, is in the habit of smoking his 
hookah on the roof of his house (the roofs of 
Syrian houses are Hat) of a Sunday afternoon. 
It must be remembered that the good bishop 
is of German extraction and the Germans, 
as we all know, are much addicted to their 
pipes ns the Americans themselves.

According to the Toronto Mail, the Gover
nor of Quebec is about abandoning Govern
ment House, it seems that the estimates 
fail to make provision for the needed ex
penses of Government House. The Gover
nor has therefore given notice to the servants 
employed about the establishment that their 
services must be dispensed with. It is not 
stated whether he has yet actually lefl 
.Government House to take care of itself.

One of the most daring feats ever achieved 
bv a swimmer was performed at Tonbridge, 
England, by Professor Henry lloare, who 
succeeded in swimming a distance -of two 
miles with his hands fastened together with 
handkerchiefs, so that no effort could pos
sibly extricate them ; his feet were chained 
together, iml his eyes blindfolded.

The agricultural returns of ( treat Britain 
stiow a small increase in wheat and barley, 
and a decrease in oats. The acreage of 
wheat has increased 50,000. Estimating 
Ireland at a slight increase, the total acreage 
of wheat in the United Kingdom is 3,400,000. 
Tho new crop is fully up to the average, and 
better than for some years. It will yield 11 ,- 
500,000 quarters, leaving 13,000,000 to be 
drawn from abroad. The French wheat crop 
is believed to be below the average. The 
potato crop will bo about the same ns last 
year. Young cattle bave increased 10,500, 
and lambs 203,000.—Ex.

Snow fell to the depth of two inches in 
Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory, on Sunday. 
This is the first snow-fall of the season, and 
is noteworthy for having eome a full month 
earlier than usual. Wyoming territpry lies 
in north latitude 41u to 35“, and from 101u 
to 111° west longitude. The Rocky Moun
tains trend through it from southeast to 
northwest, while the Elk, Sweet Water, 
Medicine Bow, Black Hills and a part of the 
Sierra mountains cut it up in various sec
tions. It is a snowy territory, and has 
winter enough for an Esquimaux race, and 
even for Polar beats,—Ej,

The elections on Tuesday in the County of 
York and the Province generally .gave the 
result that we anticipated last week. Mr. 
Pickard was returned by a large majority 
over Mr. Fisher 1490 votes against 834 and 
the other counties gave eleven for the gov
ernment, and four, counting Connell, indepen
dent of Carleton, one for the opposition, 12 
to 4. But among the twelve there are two 
independents, Haddow of Restigouche, and 
Girouard of Kent, upon whom it is not safe 
to count, seeing that the elections have gone 
so decidedly against the governmaut.

It was a very quiet election in Fredericton, 
and the County of York. The ballots cast 
did not count up half the number of the 
votes in the County, which arpouut we be
lieve to 4400. One of the reasons which 
made many voters so backward in coming 
forward to cross the ballot papers was, it 
may be supposed, the stringency of the new 
Dominion election law, that forbids, under 
heavy penalties, teaming and treating. -It is 
a mighty mean law, some of the country 
people think, that won't allow a candidate to 
lend a team for a voter who lives at a dis
tance, from the polling place, and to give 
the poor man his dinner, after he has travel
led miles to do him a favor. In the city 
there may have been among a portion of the 
voters a feeling of indifference regarding the 
election, and some may have thought that 
“ wlmt was worth having was Worth asking 
for," and declined to put themselves to the 
trouble of voting, because they were not soli
cited to do so by friends of the candidates 
The interest shown on Tuesday evening, in 
the election in York was weak, compared 
with the interest taken in the election^ in 
other Counties of tbe Province, where the 
contests were keen and doubtful, and the 
latter feeling was languid in contrast with 
the excitement aroused as the news, came-' 
head over heels, from Nova Scotia, Ontario, 
and Quebec, and P. E. Island of the sur
prising turn against the government, that 
the elections had there taken. The telegraph 
offices up town and down town were taken 
possession of by inquiring crowds, and the 
obliging managers did all in their power to 
gratify their thirst for information. In the 
Western Union Office, the crowd was not 
only large, but it was demonstrative, but all 
in good humor. Early in the evening the 
news that Mr. Tilley had gained the city by 
four votes’only, as first reported, was a great 
surprise, and raised the impression that the 
opposition generally was .in bad case, which 
however did not last long, when the tele
grams came in telling more and more against 
the government. The success of Sir Albert 
J. Smith over his opponent Mr. Chapman in 
Westmorland was received with great satis
faction though adverse comments might be 
heard. The defeat of Peter Mitchell by 
Snowball, in Northumberland, was greeted 
as a triumph for the Government, but there 
were some who must have felt regret that 
an able man, who had represented the county 
for many years both in the independent 
Legislature of New Brunswick and in the 
Dominion Parliament, had been finally driven 
from it. The news of the defeat of Appleby 
by Connell, in Carleton, and that McAdam 
as'"first reported, was leading Gilmour in 
Charlotte, made Government supporters think 
that things were taking a turn, and they 
were confirmed in their thought when des
patches came from Nova Scotia, announcing 
the defeat of two members of the Govern
ment, Jones, Minister of Militia, in Halifax, 
and Coffin, Receiver-General, in Shelburne, 
and that the elections in Pictou, Cumberland 
Colchester, A,c., were going adversely for the 
Government. On the heels of these des
patches came one (but in this instance false), 
from Quebec, felling of the defeat of 
LaFlamme, Minister of Justice, in Jacques 
Cartier. The announcement of the defeat of 
Sir John A. McDonald, by a considerable 
majority in Kingston, created a diversion, 
but this defeat of the champion of the 
National Policy party—the statesman “ head 
and shoulders above all others," through a 
rebuke to himself was soon seen to be no 
triumph for the government, ns he will be 
certain of having some subservient constitu
ency opened for him. The excitement 
reached a climax when the news came that 
Cartwright, the Finance Minister, was de
feated in Lennox ; it at first appeared in- 
-cvedible, but wlyjn the report was confirmed, 
everything seemed possibly against the gov
ernment, and the report that McKenzie him
self was defeated waa accepted as quite pro
bable. It turned out however, that the de
feated McKenzie was not Alex. McKenzie, 
tiie Premier, for he carried his constituency 
of Lambton by 200 votes.

The gains of the opposition are sufficiently 
startling. They have a majority in Ontario 
and Quebec, Nova Scotia is with them, all.but 
four or five, arid P. E. Island, with tbe ex
ception of one, and British Columbia and 
Manitoba will add their quota. The chief 
cities Ottawa, Toronto, London, Hamilton 
St. John, Halifax are in their hands. In a 
house of 200, they will probably have a ma
jority of about 00 taking the most moder
ate estimate of their gains, their majority 
cannot be under .50; at any rate it is amply 
sufficient to show that a revolution has taken 
place, that the McKenzie administration must 
give way to the Tories, protectionist, and 
“ National policy" men.

The success of the opposition, according to 
its principal mouthpiece, the Toronto Mail 
lias exceded their most sanguine expecta
tions. The Mail we suppose, did nut 
imagine that the electors of Ontario, Quebec 
and Nova Scotia would have proved them
selves to be so gullible. We do not believe 
that, it was the conviction that the McKenzie 
Government was corrupt, incompetent, and 
that their “ free trade" policy was ruining the 
country, that decided the majority of the 
electors in these Provinces to vote against 
them ; but that a morbid desire for change 
for.the sake of change, a prejudice against 
“ the working man " leader, or restless dis
content at the continued depression of trade, 
for which, without reason, they blame the 
McKenzie goyermuent, and a vague h.pe

seated, discontent with the constituted order 
of things which appears to have seized on a 
portion of the people of many nations in the 
world. Its disciples deny or derideSovery- 
thing that Christian people have bee* tftflght 
to believe or reverence, and their enthusiasm 
takes the form of a kind of blind fury for 
the general overturn of government, law, 
order and the sacred bonds which keeps 
society together.

The Pall Mall Gazette (London) gives 
some strange particulars of the organization, 
taking for its authority the correspondent of 
an Austrian paper writing from Odesia a 
Russian port :—

The Nihilists may be regarded as the front 
rank of the malcontents in Russia; the in
numerable forces of the opposition who are 
behind them do not actively support them, 
but tolerate them, as the champions of a 
cause which is also to some extent their own. 
In a meeting of the so-called constitutional 
party at lvieff, it wfwgxqp-efcsly stated that, 
although the ideals*nhe ‘Nihilists have in 
view caunot be accepted, their efforts to 
overthrow the existing order uf things must 
be regarded with sympathy. This is the 
universal feeling of all people in Russia who

The citadel of Russian despotism which 
alone had not been undermined by the waves 
of the revolution is the third division of the 
State Chancery, or secret police, and the 
Nihilists determined to attack it . • • • • 
War was declared against the blue uniform, 
and the. first victims have been, betide 
General Mesentzoff and the police agent at 
Rostoff, the chief of the gendarmes at 
Kharkoff, the chief of the secret police at 
Taganrog, and a colonel of gendarmes at 
Pultava. • • • The organization of the 
party is a very powerful one. Each govern
ment has a principal committee and sub
committees which are called ‘kruschki;’ 
these sub-committees exist even in the 
Caucasus. The leaders of the committees 
are not known even to their members, and 
the gub-committee at St. Petersburg, which 
calls itself the “ National Government,"' is 
shrouded in impenetrable secrecy. The 
central committees obtain printed orders, 
arms and plans of operations direct from St. 
Petersburg. At ( )dessa alone there are 
several thousand members of the society.

The panic in Government circles is indes
cribable ; the organization it is said to have 
penetrated the schools, universities, and even 
military academies ; and the police do not 
venture to lay hands on the Nihilists, fearing 
the secret sentences of the revolutionary tri
bunals. The correspondent adds that the 
organization has powerful supporters in the 
highest ranks of society, and that a lady who 
is one of the leaders of Russian fashion was 
arrested the other day, a number of letters 
having been found in her house from the 
chief of the Nihilist committee at tit. Peters
burg.

THE EXHIBITION.

seems no likelihood that it will soon be 
ordered to repass the Dardanelles. There 
are rumors that the Russians are making, or 
intend to make some advance in Central 
Asia, and that this movement is, in some 
way or other a threat to England in India and 
generally, there is a feeling of discontent 
and unrest in Europe that appears to bods 
trouble at no distant day. In England the 
exultation following the Treaty of Berlin 
has not died away, but there seems to be no 
very great confidence that it has placed 
peace on a secure foundation. The liberals, 
through their chief writers, pursue Earl 
Beaconsfield with a good deal of vindictive
ness of feeling, and especially denounce his 
convention with Turkey, as committing Eiig- 
laed to the impossible task of degenerating 
Asia Minor, by overruling the corrupt will 
of the Pashas, imposing on her enormous 
burdens, and bringing her nearer to, and in 
more direct antagonism with Russia than 
ever. To say the least, tho signs uf the 
times do not appear to point to placid seas of 
peace and quietude, but rather to a renewal 
of the storm.

The Pall Midi Gazette (London) received 
in the beginning of this week the following 
despatch from St. Petersburg :—

The Golos says that the treaty of Berlin 
has produced an almost crushing impression, 
on the Russian public. It is felt that Russia 
has not attained her objeSÏ ; that she has 
been deceived by her friends, and that she 
has foolishly helped her enemies with her 
victories. What is the reason of our failure ? 
One-half percent of our population have 
perished in the war, hundreds of millions 
have been expended, and yet the Eastern 
question is not solved, and the treaty of 
Berlin is merely a truce. The last war ha# 
clearly shown all our national peculiarities, 
as well as ou.r moral and material strength. 
All the military requirements which depend
ed on the inbred, qualities of the Russian 
soldier were brilliantly carried out, but where 
knowledge and preparation were demanded 
we were not equal to the task, it was 
probably for this reason that we felt so much 
hurt on reading of the boldness of Lord 
Beaconsfield, who,doubtless, reckoned on the 
superior Culture of Englishmen to that of 
Russians. All classes of Russian society are 
responsible for this. We do not estimate 
culture and knowledge of their true value. 
Most of us say that mental work does not 
bring money, and that culture is a means of 
corruption. In Western Europe, on the 
other hand, the people have arrived, by hard 
experience at the conviction that intelligence 
capacity, culture and energy bring men to the 
front and|give them peace at home and power 
abroad. It is the knowledge of how to 
make the best possible use of their energy 
and abilities that has enabled the English to 
derive success from our victories and sacrifi
ces. May this bef a lesson to til.

LIST OF TIIE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ELECTED.

Every one knows that the chief reason 
that made the leaders qf the liberal and con
servative parties in Upper and Lower 
Canada to carry confederation was the im
possibility of conducting the Government, 
owing to bitter sectional jealousies, and 
close divisions of parties producing dead
lock. In the heat of the confederation cam
paign Mr. Tilley and others asserted that 
owing to that close division of parties in the 
Upper Provinces, the Maritime Provinces 
would be able to hold the balance of power, 
and exert a powerful influence in determining 
tho policy of the confederation. The truth 
of that assertion has not been very apparent
ly borne out by the history of the confeder
ate for the first ten years of its life. But 
how will it be now? VVhatever strength 
the Maritime Provinces gained by union 
broken ; tbe sister provinces whose interests 
are identical are now divided. New Bruns
wick, true to herself, stands alone, while 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island have gone to 
increase the strength of Ontario. The ante 
confederates maintained that under confed
eration the Maritime Provinces would be 
swamped. And will they not in effect be 
swamped when New Brunswick through 
her twelve representatives in Parliament, is 
totally without power to resist the imposition 
of a tariff^ that will work injuriously against 
her trade ; and that will increase the price 
of the articles they consume and use to lier 
people ; while Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
through their representatives, are pledged to 
support a policy all in the interest of Ontario 
and its manufacturing interests.

St.John City—Tilley,.0.
tit. John County—Burpee and Weldon, G,
Westmorland—timith, G.
Albert—Rogers, G.
Charlotte—Gilmour, G.
Victoria—Costigan, ().
Carleton—Connell,().
\ ork—Pickard, G.
8unbury— Burpee, G.
Queen's—King, G.
King's—Domville, (>.
Kent—Girouard. J.
Northumberland—Snowball, ( 1.
G loue ester—Anglin, G.
Restigouche- - Iladdow, I.
O. Opposition. G. Government, 

dependent.
1. In-

The members of Manger ville Lodge, X 
118, 1 . T., held their picnic on Monday last 
on the beautiful grounds of E. Williams 
Esq., Gagetoxvn. The steamer “ Soulanges," 
with the F. R* C. Band and a large number 
of our citizens on hoard, left this city at 8 
o'clock, a. m., stopping at the different land
ings on the way down, and before the* pic nie 
grounds were reached several hundreds were 
added to their number. As soon-ns the boat 
«rived sports commenced, all of which wer 
well conducted and affording considerable 
amusement. Dancing was kept up until the 
departure of the steamer for home. Great 
credit is due to the committee for the satis
factory manner in which the days proceed
ings were carried out.

The Lumber Trade.—The enormous im-

Eort of spruce deals during the past month 
as quite checked any tendency towards im

provement in prices, and though the con
sumption has necessarily been also large 
under forced sales and extremely low prices, 
we are still left with a stock of Iti, 029 stan
dards against 12,122 standards at the like 
time last year : we may now also expect a 
very much reduced consumption, because the 
country trade have bought freely of late, 
and must now he well stocked. Pine deals 
from the Lower Ports still rule excessively 
low in price, but stocks are lower. Birch, 
with a moderate import for the remainder of 
the season, ought to improve in value, as 
present pices are low and stocks moderate* 
ot John spruce deals sold at £0 15s., and 
other ports at from 1*5 2s. <$d to fcO 7s. Od. 
— Trade Circular, Sept. 2.

It is stated with positiveiie.-* * Ottawa 
that Lord Dufferin on his return will be im
mediately appointed Commissioner General 
iu Asia Minor,

Now that the Dominion elections have 
passed over, people in the province will feel 
more free to give attention to the Exhibition. 
Ihetimeof opening is drawing very near, 
but matters in connection with it are in a 
forward state of preparation. There is a 
good deal to be done internally to the Ex
hibition building, but most of the heavier 
work is over, and there is no doubt of its 
being ready for the reception of the articles 
at the time appointed. The new building is 
an improvement over the old palace ; it is 
better arranged and more adapted for exhi
bition purposes, the galleries especially are 
more commodious. That such a tine structure 
has been erected within so short a time does 
credit to all concerned.

The coming exhibition promises to be the 
best and most successful that has ever been 
held in the province. The entries already 
made exceed the number within the same 
time on any former occasion, and they are 
not confined to one locality but are general 
throughout the province.

For the convenience of intending exhibit
ed the time for receiving articles has been 
extended a week and they will be taken in 
at the exhibition building up to the 1st Oc
tober, and wo are requested to state that no 
charye whatever is made either for entry or for 
space, there being an impression in the minds 
of some people that some sort of fee was de
manded of intending exhibitors.

Mr. J. II. Reed is having the race track 
put in fine order, and a number of horses 
from abroad will be brought to contend in 
the races that will come off during three 
days of the Exhibition week.

Reports from the South state that there is 
a decrease in the number of cases of yellow 
fever and deaths therefrom in the cities and 
localities where it raged with most furv. 
The crisis appears to have passed ; no pen can 
describe, no imagination realize the horror 
and gloom of the visitation. The fever may 
linger for weeks yet in the valley of the Mis
sissippi, and it will be long before the people 
of that region regain their former health 
and cheer of spirit. . In this connec
tion it may be stated, that there has been an 
outbreak of Asiastic Cholera in Norway, and 
cholora theorists predict that the world gen
erally will be visited in 1879 by one of these 
great cholera waves, which seem to return in 
fixed cycles of time. Forewarned is to be 
forearmed, and even if the warnings are in 
this case false, precautions taken can only be 
beneficial. The exciting causes of the ter
rible ravages of yellow fever in the South,was 
the filthy state of the cities. Though state
ments have been advanced that appear to go 
against that theory, as that, the fever raged 
with greater intensity in New Orleans, in the 
finer parts of the city where the better classes 
lived than among the filthy slums, but there 
can be no doubt that .the best way to fight 
against cholera, is, in a city, to keep the 
streets clean, to look well aftefr the backyards 
and the drains, arid to have a plentiful supply 
of pure untainted, water.

A Very Extraordinary Argument.— 
Because a noble and willing horse can, with 
quivering muscles draw with painful strain 
enormous loads, therefore, it proves “ that 
considerable attention has been given to the 
improvement of working as well as traitiny 
horses in this Province duriny the last ten 
years." In the name of goodness how ? 
That one horse is able to draw a load of edg
ings weighing 8850 lbs. and another one of 
981G lbs. only shows that they are excep
tionally strong animals pushed to the utmost 
extent of their power. But what does it prove 
in regard to the capacities of working horses 
in general, and how does it show that an im
provement has taken place in trotting horses 
within the last ten years ? We see that tie 
letter of “ Humanitus" has been thrown away 
upon the Reporter, and others whom it con
cerns.

DECLARATION DAY

To-day was Declaration Day, a fact which 
seemed, judging from the small attendance 
at the Court House, to be known by very 
few of the electors. At neon, Sheriff 
Temple read a certified copy of the election 
returns from the five wards of the city, and 
from the several pulling districts throughout 
the county. The total number uf voles cast 
for Mr. Pickard 1490, for Mr. Fisher, 834 ; 
rejected ballots, 10; spoiled ballots, 29. 
The Sheriff then stated that tho majority 
for Mr. Pickard was 05(3, aud declared him 
duly elected to serve the electors of York in 
the Parliament of the Dominion.

Mr. Pickard in returning thanks ^expressed 
himself as being proud of the position in 
which he was placed. Tho result of the 
election proved that the electors of York 
did not think him to be the kind of man he 
was represented to be by the Reporter ami 
by the Opposition candidate during his 
canvass.

The McKenzie Government he said hail 
gone overboard by an over-whelming ma
jority, but, ho wax proud of the position 
New Brunswick held. lie had never con
sidered tho personnel of the Government, 
but in giving them support, he always looked 
to their measures, and he would be happy 
to help the incoming Government if their 
measures were for tho benefit of Canada. 
But he was opposed to the national policy, 
and would resist the imposition of a lax on 
Hour, salt, coal. Ho occupied the proudest 
position in the Dominion for his majority, 
considering the number of votes cast, was 
greater than that of any other member.

Mr. Fisher said he was prouder to occupy 
the position he did, a defeated candidate, and 
the McDonald Govern ment rütrïfieftLp power, 
than if he had been elected an<Mhe Mackenzie 
Government sustained. Ilejftaid that Mr. 
Pickard owed his élection tj^persoual sym
pathy (Mr. P., “ l am proiypof that ”). The 
great heart of the ProvitSj^as in favor of 
the McDonald Government. He said that 
the county was now totally without influence, 
and ridiculed the smallness of the vote for 
the new Post Office that probably would not 
now be given if he had been elected, he would 
have secured a vote for $00,000. lie would 
be on hand again when another election 
came round.

Mr. Pickard warmely denied that the change 
of Government would make any difference in 
Post Office vote.

llhe Baruabee Concert Company gave 

concert last Wednesday evening in the City 
Ilall to a fairly good audience. On tho whole 
the performances which included quartette: 
duetts, solos were successful, and appeared to 
be enjoyed. Miss Carter has a voice of 
great compass, and sang Douigetti's well 
known Cavatina, “ O Luce di quest anima 
which appears to be a great favorite with 
public singers, and the Sky Lark. Miss 
Holbrook sang the Rose|Bush, a rather sadly, 
sentimental song pitched very low, 
which did not bring out her clear, sweet 
and brilliant voice which was heard with fine 
effect in the good old duett with (Miss 
Carter) “ I know a Bank.” Mr. Bartlett the 
tenor sang a solo, “ The Old Time," a rather 
melancheliuus melody which did not show 
off his voice to as great advantage as his 
part in the duett with Baruabee, “ If I felt 
inclined to marry," or the duett that followed 
in au encore, “ If I had but a thousand a 
year." Mr. Barnabee sang Nancy Lee in a 
way that would have taken the heart of a 
jolly tar. His Mrs. Walkin's Party was en
joyed as usual, as was his comic ditty whose 
burden was Cal-o-mel. Ilis burlesque recita
tion told immensely. If there was more of 
Baruabee in these concerts they would be 
more popular, we do not say better deter
mined. ^r

On Wednesday, 11th inst., the degree of 
LL. D. was conferred on Earl Dufferin by 
the University uf Laval, Quebec. Tho late 
Dr.- Conroy, Apostolic Delegate, had, in the 
-words of the Rector, condescended to accept 
the modest diploma of the University, and 
but for death, would have “ entered the 
gates hand in hand " with the Governor 
General. Ilis Excellency in gracefully ac
knowledging the honor done him, spoke of 
the deceased prelate. It would, he said, “ be 
out of place for mo to expatiate upon the 
many qualities of the late Apostolic Delegate. 
My relations with him, were of course only 
those of personal friendship, but apart from 
my appreciation of his delightful qualities as 
a companion, I am entitled, both as a fellow- 
countryman and as the head of this govern
ment, to bear testimony to his claims upon 
our reverence and admiration as a Christian 
Bishop and a- dignitary of the Catholic 
hurch."

Speak of the union of the Maritime Pro
vinces when on questions of vital interest to 
them their representatives are divided more 
than two to one ! Here is Maritime division 
with a vengeance ! But what can bv ex
pected hut division, when it is the passion to 
gain power and office, and not the calm con
sideration of what would best conduce to the 
welfare of the Provinces they represent that 
induces Maritime political leaders to adopt a 
particular policy.

The University.—The University of 
New Brunswick commenced the work of the 
Academical year 1878-9 on Thursday last. 
An opening address was given by Prof. 
Foster, who was followed in encouraging 
remarks by Prof. Harrison, Rev. Mr. McCaul 
and Dr. Jack. The occasion fcas graced by 
the presence of quite a number of the gradu
ates of previous years who thus evinced their 
kindly feeling for their Alma Mater. The 
Senior and Junior classes are back in full 
force : the Freshmen will number sixteen or 
more. Refreshed and invigorated by their 
holidays the students seerii determined to 
undertake the labors of the year in a hearty 
and hopeful spirit. The University grounds 
are at their best, and the view from the ter
race is one of the most graceful we have ever 
seen. The prospects of our Provincial In
stitution were never brighter.

Excursion to Grand Falls.—The 
Odd Fellow a excursion to the Grand Falls 
was very much enjoyed by those who took 
part in it. Over two hundred excurionists 
with Brysons Band, left Gibson station on 
Thursday mornintr, and a few entered the 
train at Woodstock. Grand Falls was 
reached about three in the afternoon. It 
was gaily decorated with bunting, and its 
inhabitants turned out to give their visitors 
welcome. The grand scenery of the Falls 
and ether objects of interest were viewed by 
the party in the course of the afternoon, and 
the bonnet hop helped them to passât he 
evening iùobL pleasantly. On their wav 
home the party stopped an hour and a half 
at Andover, which some thought* not the 
least pleasant part of the excursion. For
tunately the weather was very line and the 
country along the route was seen to the best 
advantage. As a memento of the excursion 
a picture of members of the party standi ng 
on a ledge of rock above the Falls, was taken 
by Mr. Taylor,photographer, of Fredericton,

Last Sun1 lay evening, after the cloVof 
the services in the churches, Mrs. Yeomans 
delivered a lecture on Temperance in tho 
City Ilall to a crowded house. She will 
occupy the same platform, at the same hour- 
to-morrow evening, and many of our citizens 
will, no doubt avail themselves of the op
portunity to Lear so eloquent and pleasing a 
lecturer. It would be well for those attend
ing to go early in order to secure a seat. A 

stiver " collection will be taken up for the 
benefit of the lady. Next week Mrs. Y’eo- 
uiana lectures in tit. John and Carleton.

The Indians of America.—The Indians, 
or aboriginals, as they should be called, are 
much more numerous on this continent than 
lias been represented. Our ceaseless wars 
with the savages have not proved nearly so 
destructive to them as the public reports 
would indicate. If they had, many of the 
tribes would have been annihilated which 
are still populous and moderately flourishing. 
It is said that tho strong tribes would gen
erally increase, and the weak ones diminish. 
An authority on the subject estimates that 
not mure than 8,000 Indians have been killed 
by the whites since 1709. According to 
government statistics, there were in 1822, 
457,000 savages in the domain of the United 
States ; and there are now, in all probability, 
250,000, though the number is not commonly 
thought to be so large by almost 100,000. 
While some of the tribes, like the Omahas, 
Poncas, Missouris, Pawnees, have dwindled 
the Six Nations have not materially changed 
in centuries, and the Comanches, Crows, 
Soiux aud Ojibways have steadily multi
plied.—American paper.

Lord Dufferin's Departure.—Ilis 
Excellency the Governor General expects to 
sail from Quebec on either the 12th or 19ih 
October—most probably the latter date. A 
short interregnum will thus occur between 
the date of Ilis Excellency's departure from 
Canada and that of the arrival of his successor. 
— Quebec Chronicle.

Thu Hartford Times thinks that one good 
thing cair be said of General Butler—there is 
nothing stuck up about him. When he takes 
the stump to make that speech, he appears 
in a plain evening costume—dress coat, white 
necktie, white silk stockings and low dancing 
shoes—just like any other workingman, to 
say nothing of his brilliant diamond ring, and 
faultless buttonhole bouquet.

A tree resembling the cedar, but with 
foliage so full uf combustible oil that it goes 
off like a (lash on the application of a match, 
is one of the wonders of Nevada. Within 
five minutes a beautiful green tree spreading 
branches is changed into a charred ami 
blackened trunk. The charcoal ought to 
make good powder.

Base Ball lias been a dangerous game since 
tho introduction of “ dead," or hard, balls, 
and the practice of extremely swift pitching. 
A few days ago Janies Barry, the catcher «. f 
a club in BoonviUe, N. \\, was hit 
stomach and iugtautly killed.

A New York school teacher was the other 
day lined fifteen days’ pay for boxing the 
ears of a small boy, whose adopted father 
declared him to bu an angel without wings. 
A few days afterward said father had the boy 
committed by a police justice and sent to the 
House uf Refuge. The question uf reunnit- 
ing the teacher's line is now under cousider-

Beports of the business of the port of 
Buffalo show that the shipments of grain 
Eastward on the Erie canal, this season, ex
ceed those of last year to the same date by 
11,000,000 bushels, arid are double the move
ment of 1*77. The tonnage of merchandise 
forwarded westward from Buffalo this season 
is also about double that of last year.

What can be more ridiculous ?—the silver 
dollar, which has been made a legal tender, 
containing 412 grains of silver ; but the trade 
dollar, which contains 420 grains of silver, 
is worth only about 90 cents. Thus we make 
n part greater than the whole, and prepare 

in tbe j the way for the Jack Cade reformers whose 
quart pots hold three pints.—Am, paper.

Greenback Party.—What is called the 
Greenback party has obtained' a victory in 
the State elections in Maine. The Green
back candidate received 4,000 votes, exceed
ing the Democratic vote, and enough to de
feat the election of the Republican candidate, 
Two Greenback members of Congress have 
been elected, and in conjunction with the 
Democrats thu Greenbacks have secured a 
majority in the House of Representatives—
* > that the combined party will get nearly 
all the offices—Stale and County, writing 
of the said party, the Chicago Tribune,

“ The organization at present calling itself 
‘ the National Greenback Labour Party does 
not advocate a greenback currency at all; it 
calls for absolute, fiat irredeemable paper, 
and ‘ demands the immediate and uncon
ditional repeal of tho Resumption Act, 
whereby greenbacks can only be kept at par 
in coin in such volume as to be of any use as 
currency. - Greenbacks are Treasury notes 
redeemable in coin. The Fiatists objuct to 
Treasury notes redeemable in coin, hence 
they are opposed- to greenbacks. They ad
vocate an altogether different sort uf paper ; 
neither do they limit the issue of thçir pro
posed paper to the amount that can be kept 
at par with coin, but demand ‘ the immediate 
calling in of all United States bonds and 
payment Of them, principal and interest in 
fiat paper." This would require 1,800 mil
lions at one slap. And, instead of this 1,800 
millions of irredeemable fiat money being 
kept at par with coin, it is extremely doubt
ful whether it would be worth 12,^cetiLs on 
the dollar. The underlying motive that 
actuates the Fiatist leaders and gives vitality 
to thé whole movement is to abolish a cur
rency at par with coin and substitute a 
‘cheap ’ one, and the farther it is away from 
the par of coin the better it will please 
them. If they should fail to debase their 

fiat currency far below the value of coin, 
they would feel that their efforts had been 
iu vain. They would never rest content 
until they had succeeded in watering down, 
the purchasing power of their fiat dollars to 
that of nickles."

The York County Rifle Association will 
hold its Annual Competition on Thursday 
next, commencing at 8 a. m. There will be 
three competitions. T^e first will be at 200, 
500 aiid GOO yards ; Medal and $52 ; 10 
prizes. The second 400 and 500 yards ; As
sociation Cup and $44 ; 10 prizes. Consola
tion 400 yards ; $2$ divided into 12 prizes. 
Ammunition will be for sale on tho grounds.

There have been rumors in Berlin lately 
that a new plot against the life of the Em
peror William has been discovered, and that 
several persons who are suspected have been 
arrested. In this nuuor Bismaick will find 
an argument for pressing forward his ante- 
socialist bill more energetically.

By whose authority was leave given to 
erect that photograph saloon above the stone 
barracks ? Instead of allowing such an 
erection there the authorities should order 
the old broken fences and outhouses, which 
are an eyesore and disgrace to the city, to 
be swept away.

The entertainment given by the members 
of the Golden Rule Lodge, G. T. Inst evening 
was quite a success ; the hall was filled ana 
all present seemed to enjoy themselves 
greatly. The Lodg e will hold similiar en
tertainments monthly.

Mrs. G. A. McCleary, Berry.-IIill, Kiugs- 
clear, brought to the office of the “ Auri- 
CULTURIST" some bunches of dark purple 
Isabella grapes, large and luscious; they were 
grown in the open air, aud no finer were ever 
produced in the Province.

Report says that the elections in St. John, 
Charlotte, Westmorland, Sunbury, and 
Queen's are to be contested on the ground of 
bribery and corruption . Probably the report 
is only the effervosence of disappointment.

Last Monday evening a large company of 
the Maine Press Association, including a 
number of ladies, arrived in Fredericton, on 
their way from the Aroostook County, and 
Grand Falls. After seeing all that was to bu 
seen about the city, they left for home on 
Tuesday.

The Local Gu^rnmeut of Nova Scotia has 
fallen with the McKenzie Government, with 
whom they were in sympathy. The result 
of the Local Elections: as far as ascertained 
shows—23 Opposition, 5 Government, not 
counting Cape Breton, which has returned 
the whole Opposition ticket.

The Journal for the Stationery Trade o 
New Y'ork tells the truth as follows :—

“ There is no fancy plan for converting 
poverty into abundance. Wealth is the 
product of labour, and the product of nothing 
pise. We cannot have the good old times 
again-except on the good old terms. We 
must pay as we go, and save by degrees. 
Hard work will,in time, make a surplus, and, 
with a surplus, will come luxury, which, 
creating a demand for labour, will raise 
wages. All that the Goverment can do is to 
preserve the peace and leave enterprise 
free. If it borrows more, we shall have to 
pay more, and have a bigger crash in the 
future. The first thing is to reduce ex
penses to the lowest practicable point ; to 
redi.cj the number of tax consumers (pro
tected interests), and augment the number 
of tax producers (ihe people). The neat is 
to make an end of our protected monopolies, 
«ml by so doing induce the population now 
huddled together in manufacturing cities to 
spread over the country, a process which will 
multiply tho demand for and disminish the 
suply of manufactured articles.*’

nit the 
tiaUjft 
uiyma

Messrs Mackay «fc Taylor have sold out 1 
right to manufacture and sell the Pa 
Reiu Holder for Ontario, British Coluiyi 
and Manitoba, to Messrs M. L. Smith and 
T. B. Scott, of Ontario, for $500.

It is reported yesterday that Sir John A. 
McDonald was returned by acclamation in 
Marquette, Manitoba, and that Mr. McKenzie 
will not resign until the result of the elec
tions in Britisti Columbia is known.

Military.—This forenoon No. 2 Co. 71st 
Battalion, Capt. Staples, was inspected on 
their parade ground, St. Mary's, by Col. 
Mauusel, D. A. G. and Col Marsh. In the 
afternoon tho same officers inspected No. 5 
Co. Capt. Cropley, on tho flats.

First-class passages to New York has been 
taken for ethe Fenians Condon and Melodv, 
aud jmrdons will he handed.them immediate
ly he forejsui liug.

EXHIBITING TUE PRINCE UF W ALES 
AND SUITE.

extraordinary performance or an as
tute YANKEE.

Double Murder Ai NonTiiAMpioN, En 
land.—Patrick John Byrne, is inxçustodv 
for shooting simultaueousiy twoof his brother 
suiv ants uf the Northamptonshire and Rut 
land Militia, viz., Quartermaster Serjeant 
Brooks and Paymaster Serjeant Griffiths.
The prisoner slept well during thy nig ht,.but 
yesterday morning, Sept. 3rd, awoke to a 
sense .of his situation, and exhibited signs “of 
sincere sorrow for what he had done. At 
times he weeps. He is a smart soldier, and 
is very respectably connected. A Roman 
Catholic himself, ho lias, it is said, a brother 
in the priesthood, while another brother is in 
business in Dublin, and his mother, who 
lives in the same city, has independent means.
In July, it appears, lie had delirium tremens. 
and, being then caterer for tho mess, had twu j successfully
days leave of absence and recovered. When 
Major Rawlings left a short time since he 
gave peremptory orders that Byrne was to 
leave his quarters on Saturday last. 1 Iu was, 
however, allowed till Monday by Quarter
master Serjeant Brooks. When captured 
Byrne offered no resistance, but when, in his 
quarters, handcuffs were brought he be- 
became violent, and, seizing a hammer, would 
have made an onslaught on his captors, but 
that he was restrained by main force. 
Quartermaster Serjeant Brooks would Lave

The Americans have been circulating re
centlyytlie following souvenir of the Prince 
of Wales1 visit. It has never been in print 
and/escaped the army of newspaper corres
pondents that were on t he alert 
Y Not long before the arrival of the Prince 
of wales in Now York (says a contemporary, 
when His Royal Highness was on a visit to 
the l nited States, a new asylum for the 
deaf and dumb had been opened, .and tbe 
president and committee of this new charitv 
earnestly solicited the attendance of the 
youthful heir to tho crown of Great. Britain 
at a lecture to be given in honor of the in
auguration. The invitation mils graciously 
accepted, and his Royal Highness and suite 
patiently sat for two house listening to a 
dull nasal per-oratiou from one of “ the most 
remarkable men of the States," while in a 
pulpit Oil tho opposite side another of the 
‘ remarkable* * w'as translating the harangue 
on his lingers to ,the deaf and dumb. When 
at length all was over, and his Royal High
ness and suite, after having congratulated 
the directors, were about to leave the room, 
one of the functionaries stepped up tu the. 
Prince mid begged him to sval'k ^>n to the 
platform-and sign his name as a Souvenir to 
be cherished in the archives uf the ho.-pital.
1 he Prince readily consented, and slep'pe<L 
on the platform, signed his name in the 
ledger,, all his suite following his example, 
As they were about to step down, what was 
their horror and amazement when the 'ante 
gaunt director who had enticed them to thi> 
place of peril, put.his hand familarly on the 
Prince s shoulder, and said, “ wait a bit, sir- 
just one minute, please and then, before 
the unfortunate Britishers could recover from 
their astonishment, the astute and practical 
Yankee, with a presence of mind worthy «.f . 
Barnmn, seized a long pole, and touching 

h one of his victims un the
head ns if they Mere wax figures, announced : 
‘ This is Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, 
eldest son of Queen Victoria, Ac,. Ac., \c : 
•• This is Henry Palham Clinton, fifth Duke 
of Newcastle, Xc., Ac.;" “This is Edward 
Granville Eliot, third Earl of tit. Germans. 
Ac., Ac., the interpreter.all the while beiti«- 
busily engaged in translating on his lin-,-i> 
these astonishing facts to tile pojr deal' mid 
dumb, who sat grinning with pleasure and 
delight. The.faces of the illustrious e.ipos-. s 
were a study. The Duke of Newcastle hit

been 70 years of age i-n December. He served I his lip almost till the blood came to hide his 
with the 15th Regiment of Foot in Canada anger. Lord St. Germans tried to turn hi> 
for 14 years, and, while drill serjeant of the amiable and handsome face into a thunder 
Queen's own Light Infantry Volunteers at ! cloud : in a word, ail were exasperated, an- 
Quebee, in 1838, was presented with a hand- ! mned, and deeply vexed by the cross iu.Ïv- 
some watch by the uon-commissnned officers j ness and vulgarity uf the ph'ilanthrovical 
and men as a mark of esteem for his valuable j showman—all but* the Prince, lie stu^d 
services. Griffiths, the Paymaster Ser jeant, j quite culm and qiiiet while the Yanke** !ud 
was twenty-three years in the 1st Royals. ! the Vulo on his head and wnurmiiVin-MiivuiHi 
being Drill Instructor with the depot of the ! his biographe : his features relaxed somewhat 
regiment during the Crimean War. Both when the Diike of Newcastle's turn came, but 
Griffiths and Brooks have obtained medals wbcuthe silver locks oFLord St. German* 
for long service and good conduct. The Jury ' was touched by the showman,s pole 11. 1{. 
returned a verdict of Wilful Murder in each | II. broke into a hr. a l smile, and wa* forced 
case, and the Corner's warrant was issued : to bow his heal least he should 1. o-e co- nul 
forthwith, ltyrne will be tried at Bedford, ; over- himself altogether and burst out 
the winter assize county for the district. | laughing.
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At St. Dunstans Clmrvli, in this city, on 
Wednesday 18th inst., by the Rev. .1. ('. Me-1 
Hevitt, Mr. J. (’. Lctilanc of Memramcock. t « » 
Kate C., youngest daughter of the late I'M ward 
( >‘Brien.

Deaths. FALL GOODS

MUNICIPALITY OF THE 
COUNTY OF YORK.

THE Collectors of Rates for the Comly of York 
are required to pay over forthwith to the 

Under Igned all moneys'In tlielr huiiilsHbvlong- 
gl ng to t he County.

Dated this 14th day of September, A. 1). 1S7S.
IIENRY It. RAINSFOUn, Jr.,

Secretary Treasurer Yvrk.
Rep. 2 ins.

At Memphis, Tenu., on 2nd September, of j 
Yellow Fever, John .1. Madden, formerly of 

t his city, and a native ofTuam, County Galway, 
Ireland, aged 40 years.

In this city, on 18th inst., Frances, wife of 
Benjamin Creighton, aged 89 years.

-AT-

iUu? gut vcrtLcm cuts.

EXHIBITION.
npiIE splendid new building will be opened 
1 on TUESDAY, October 8th.

Time for making entries extended to Oc
tober 1st.

No charge for entries or space.
Arrangements made for freight by all 

Railways and Steamboats at half price, and 
return free.

Steamer will go to Rothesay on Monday 
October 7th to meet the Train.

Return tickets to passengers will be issued 
by all Railways and Steamboats during the 
Week at one fare.

Any further information may be obtained

JULIUS L. INCHES.
JTton, September 20, 1878.

LOGAN’S.

CAUTION.

NOTICE Is hereby giv n, that, any person or 
persons found trespassing on my property 

on CharloMe Street, will he prosecuted to the 
utmost rigor of the Law.

JAMES W. WRIGHT.
Eton., Kept. 8.

’• DR, CLARK JOHNSON’S 8

Mi H SYRUP !
The above Celebrated Remedy, is 

sold at

GEO. H. DAVIS’ Drug Store,
Cor. Queen & Regent Sts

F’ton Sept. 20, 1878.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS.

FOR SALE.

API A NOFORTE in handsome Rosewood cate, 
with cover and music stool.

An ORCIiESTUI AN,with music stool, suitable 
for a Hall or small Church; and a Viollnccllo, 
all formerly used by the late Hon L. A. Wllmot.

Can be ins|*ected on application at Evelyn 
Grove, and'will be sold at low prices.

F’ton, Sept. 21.—2 ins.
E. H. WJLMOT.

Watch Found.
Found in this city, oiv Wednesday 

MORNING LAST a SILVER WATCH, 
which the owner «in have on proving property 

and paying expenses.
A. S. MOTT.

E’ton, Sept. 21, 1878. . .

MUNICIPALITY OF YORK.

"TVTOTli'E is liereby given tliat the election ol 
iAi Councillors for the several Parishes of the 
Municipality, will take place on the THIRD 
TUESDAY in October next.

Dated this 20th day of September, A. D., 1878.
HENRY B. RAINSFURD, Jr.,

Secretary- Treasurer.
Hep «

Corns ! Corns !

wE have a remedy that will remove corns 
lifter 2 or 3 applications. Try it.

(R L. ATHERTON & CO.,
' 2 doors below People’s Bank.

ALBION HOUSE
-tot-

NEW

FALL GOODS,
(Fer Into English Steamers.)

Cashmeres,

Fancy Dress Goods,

Cloth Suitings,.

Mantle Cloths,—Cloth Jackets, 
Wool Shawls & Fancy Squares 

Flannels,

Tweeds and Winceys,
Hats, Flowers, Feathers, Hib- 
bons, Scarfs, &c.,

Gloves and Hosiery,

— ALSU—

New American Cottons, Seamless
Bags, &c., Camp Supplies,

Parks’ Cotton Warps,

‘ PRICES LOW

F. B. EDGECOMBE,

(l;iLu Miller «fc Edgecombe.)

Queen Street Fredericton, 

Opposite Normal School,

Wool Shawls,

Black Cashmeres,

Black French Merinoes 

Colored Cashmeres, 

Colored French Merinoes,

Black & Colored Velvets and 
V elveteens,

Canadian Tweeds,

Oxford Homespuns, 

Mantle Cloths,

Dress Winceys,

Fancy Dress Goods,

Turkey Red Table 
Damask,

Table Covers,

Flannels,

Blankets,

Crib Blankets,

Cloth Gloves,

Tinted Kid Gloves,

Towels,

Swansdowns, &c. 

New Stock arriving every
week.

THOS. LOGAN,
SALE.

AT PUBLIC AUCTION, on WEDNESDAY, 
the* ninth day ol October next, at. noon, at 

the Weigh Scales in front of the County Court 
House, Fredericton, “ All that House and free
hold premises on George Street, known as the 
homestead property of the late George T. Hard
ing, deceased.

All tliat House and freehold premises on Char
lotte Street, in rear of the first mentioned lot. 

T-'rmscan be known on application to

FRASER, WETMORE & WINSLOW.
Fredericton, li*th Sept., 1878.

Exhibition Week
AT

SCHLEYER’S

PHOTOtRE GALLERY.
Extra Inducements to Visitors attend

ing the Exhibition.

PHOTOGRAPHS ! TINTYPES I
DON'T fail to call at the best place, and the 

best is always the cheapest, in the end. That 
Is at SCH LEVER'S PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, 

suceoettop to W. A. Mooers, opposite Normal 
School, between Kogan’s and Dover tiros’. Dry 
Gcx 1 Stores.

First class Photograptis and Tintypes guaran
ted.. Call early and secure asittjng for a Pho
tograph or a Tintype.

Our prices an* moderate. Call and see 
specimens for yourselves- 

A large and varied selection of Card, Cabinet, 
and Steroscop'e Views on hand of Fredericton 
and vicinity for visitors to select from, 

tie sure ami ask for
GEO. W. tiCHLEVER’S Photograph Gallery 

Successor to W. A. Mooers.
Uueen Street, Fredericton

F’ton, Kept, 21*.

CARD.
I have much pleasure in acknowledging the 

'prompt adjust roentand payment at this early 
• lay of my claim lor loss which occurred by the 

lire on ilie 8111 inst., against the National In
surance Company of Montreal lor two thousand 
dollars, through their Inspector, Dr. J. R. Ilea, 
and their Agent in Fredericton, Mi. John 
Richards.

OWEN SHARKEY.
September 1 ' —21 n

ALL RIGHT AGAIN.
mi IE subscriber hereby returns than les U) all 
X those who so kindly assisted in saving his 
goods Inin d< struct ion on the morning of the 
8lh inst. He also begs to inform ins friends and 
customers that he is open again in the old stand, 
and ready fur business.

D. LUCY.
September 11. _____

CARD.
r|MIK mult isigmd having liecii tlisliiih.il in 
A. his husiiit ss Itx th. late tile, has |ii|ii Iium iI 

the stock ol Mr. Josepli M) shl’all, a la I u ill re. 
move his funnel large stin k of groceries ami 
liquors (th. greater part ol xxlv.li vas saved) 
to tin-pi. mises lately mrii|>it tl by Mr. Blysli- 
rall, two diHifs above tbÿ'Jueeii || *t, I, \x here 
he will continue as li.jvtoli.r. to upjdy his 
niiineiuiis fr:e|n|s and patioiis xyitli tie li st 
go.mIs tie mark. Is afford.

Date»l L'.tli >. |.|. mhn Isjs

ALEX. Ill RCIIILL.

CARD.

Till K imdeisigiied having t Id's day ha-'d his 
premises, anil sold to Mr. 1 tnr«Jii11 of this 

city, all his Stoek-iu-Trade, and goodwill of 
business, returns bis sincere thanks to the 
puldie liir tie- liberal patronage which In- has 
enjoyed fol the past txx. nty-l'oiir years, whih- 
in trail.’ in this city, and lesp.-etfully solicits a 
eontVuam e of tie-same for Mr. Bun hill. his

J. MYSIIRALL.
Fredericton. Sep. I I til. 181 8.

"TO LOAN-.
c r- r\r\r\ «r< > i.oan ui-on .vi'I'KovkdSuUUU 1 sarurrv.

Api.lj to j . A. Æ W. AN W ART,
Barristers.

E’ton, Kept. 11, IS7*. _____ __________ __

FIRE! FIRE! 

No. 4. Coy’s Block.
\Vf E arc at business in No. t CoY'S ULOCK, 
it directly opposite tjw* \\.stem Vnjim Tvle- 

gragh Ufliee.
SCULLY xY COLLINS

Fredericton, Sept, luili.

Speed the Hlu gh
Stanley Agricultural Slioxv.

THE Stanley Agricultural Khoxv, Fair, and 
Plowing Match will be held at Stanley, on 

TUESDAY, M October, on which occasion tticre 
will tie a su|K*rlor lot ol stock ottered for sale.

All Inter -sled In the wvllaiv »»l this soeiily 
arc Invited to to attend.

Æ9ÉT The Plowing Match will he (»|kill to all 
comers.

E. SPKEK, Secrotnrv.
Stanley, Sept, 7, 1878.

Fire ! Rire I

NO. 4. COY'S BLOCK. MO. 4.

JULY I sit, 1878.
financHl statement ,

WESTERN 
ASSURANCE CO.

IN, ^^p^ATI.I) 18.11

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO.

Hun. .1 MeM I'll Kit 'll. /‘res,dent. 
ti. MALDEN. Mmetijhuj Director.
.1. J. KENNY. >'■ mhin/.
.1 AS. l‘.( a >M EG, /ns/“ r/nr.
.1 I’KIN G l,KrG'< ne nil Ayr,it.

CAPITAL SU BSUKIBEI>, - $<00,000 00 
CAPITAL PAID-UP    KM,(.MX) 00

Cash in Rank.........................................£
< lux eminent A Municipal Ronds.. 
Ended States Bonds and Deposits
Bank Stocks..........................................
I.oan ,v I nx• -tim id t o. stocks it

Mortg.ig* - K .d Estate............
Kill-. I;. . b|e (Mai ill. |‘r, Il-Mliu) 
Intel. -| I up.i .d and .\« e lied . . . .
Voinpanv < Ul'u - - ................
Ag- ut~ Kalam • s and otli« . A- • l-

/ i.I \I:II.1TIK8.
Losses 111 id 'FXAlljllsI nielli..........
Dix i<lends uiiTaüiicd . .. . 1. . . 
Divide id Payable July 8, 1878.

-12,218 II 
391.409 2U 
42 ED 7 2 f.O 

D9,781 25

G K.NT I.EM EN
- We saved our “ Measure Hook ’’ and, as we 

xv111 have a splendid new assortment of cloths 
In a few days, please send ai/ing your order-. .

SCULLY X: COLLINS, | u \i;ii.I TIE' 
No. 4 Coy’s Hlui'k. i

Kept 13, 1878. * ’m Ki l l s
jt.ipilal 'iib> 

el ilvtl Hi.
I> .1 Imt not

SURE EIRE FOR GRAVEL.
THE undersigned lias a speedy cure for the 

greatest of punishments called Gkavj i.. 
The very worst cases cured In a few days, as Lean 

prove from both sexes in Fredericton, xvlio sutler, 
no longei.

By sending me one doll ir, postage paid, 1 
will forward to any direction the needful, xyliieh 
is free from Drugs, being comjxoscd of fieri is

If taken as directed, xvlll .not fail to cure the 
worst ca ses in a few days. Try it, ye stt.IVrcrs ! 
and get relieved.

THOMAS MORRIS.
F’ton, SepLti 1878.—3 mos.

**

si, 17(1,321 01

..8 15,095 01
f.2-0 30

.. :!o,oou 00

870,215 91

.<I.I 70,321 01
7<>.215 91

Si. l«iii, 105 70

Jim.mm 00

SI,5iii*-, 11*:. 7O

hieoin • |di \ an ndiii’; June :i". 78 .S'.*28,98-1 NO

GMRL
A SURE CURE for Gravel, Kidney 

Disease, Liver Complaint and Diseases 
of the Urinary Organs.

$1.00 per Bottle. No Cure, No Pay.

F’ton, Sept. 7.

Manufactured bv
M. MACKEY.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875,
And Amending Acts.

James Logan, Matthew Lindsay, James 
Girvan, and William Rankin, Plain
tiff’s; and John J. Ward, Defendant.

A WRIT OF ATTACHMENT has been Issued 
in this cause, and the creditors are noli lied 

to 1 meet at Fraser & Winslow’s Brick Buildiiu:, 
Saint John Street, Fredericton, on MONDAY, 
the 23d day o." September instant, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon, to receive statements 
of his affairs and to appoint an assignee if they

E. BYRON WINSLOW,
Official Assit/,we.

F’ton, Sept. 1, 1878.—2 ins.

NEW GOODS,
FRESH STOCK,

New Prices.
We have opened this week and last week 

an Immense Stock of NEW GOODS,

CONSISTIN'<; OF

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,

IRISH,
GERMAN,. 

CANADIAN and
DOMESTIC CLOTH .

REARY-1BE CLOTHING s
-IX- ,

REEFERS, SUITS, JUMPERS,
—AND—

HEAVY WOOL PANTS
For the Wood’s wear, fcompetition defied).

GENTS’

Furnishing Goods,
A Job Line of Wool Knit Under

shirt# and Drawers.

20 do* more of those English

II ATS A'C A SS
And will continue to reçoive a lair 
line of ENGLISH and GERMAN 
CLOTHS, suitable for overcoating.

New Designs. New Finish.
One of the Finest Lines ever 

offered in this market.
In our Custom Tailoring Depart

ment, a perfect Jit or no trade.

T. W. SMITH,
Custom Tailoring Establishment,

Queen Street Fredericton.
Fredericton, Sept, 7, I87n,

HALL’S
nooKSTon s

11 you 'wa.nl any of tin- ISt >< *I\S used in 
tlif S( "lit K iLS.-go to 11A I, I. S', xv here x "H will 
find them cheap.

J >u you ever get \> vary lining nothin*-:' 
Get lid of it by going t<> MALLS ami bm in- 
a ISook to read. «

The best place to buy I look's i' at Il ALI. N.

HALL keeps all tie «'olb-ge Hook' ..ml 
Students timl it for their interest to.hux of liim.

If you want a Sunday School Library, by 

all means go to HALL s tinvlxSTUKL and 

g'-t it.

JULIUS L. INCHES, Agent for F’ton.

FIRE
AND

REMOVAL !
S. F. SHUTE

I> E< is to announce tliat lie has REMOVED ids 
> Stock saved Iron, tin- late tire to Toy’s 
Block, and hope> in a lew days to resume busi-

Septcmber. it.

BURN SALVE
Sure Cure for Burns.

MANCI Ad UltKI* It Y

M MACKEY. Fredericton, N E.
25 vis. pur Dottle. " No Cure, no Pay.
Fredericton, August 8<»th, D7S.

New Goods
Per R. S “ Hibernia.”

:------------  /

1 Case of

Black Cashmeres
Black French Merinoes,

BLACK VELVETS

DEVER BROS.
Fredericton, August list, Is7s.

REMEMBER!
If you want a first-class, reliable

Watch i Clock
F. SHUTE’S,

Queen St., Fredericton,

AS In* has on liniiil llie Largest St<K*k ever 
slioxv11 in tic I’ii.v, aivl l’iiJCF.S as I,t*W 

as in any City in tlie Dominion, and I sell only 
Goods that call b<- warranted.

ALSO
A 1 I I.I. STUCK OK

RICH SOLD AND PLATED

JEWELLRY
in ai.i. Tin: I,atkst mosnixs.

Solid Silver & Electro-Plated 
Ware.

English and German Fancy 
Goods.

Mecrchaum Pipes, 
l’oit Monies and Purses.

LAZARUS A MOlUtfS’
fi:u;iJfî.\Ti;D

SPECTACLES
AV/c (//(/s'st's.

\\ niche', ( locks and Jewelry repaired 
promptly and warranted. Kngvaving of all 
kinds neatly done

t:'S~ K**nieniher t lie place.

S. F. Shute,
sii xi.-KKvs m.iicK.gi i:i:x st.

Fredericton, Augiisi ..nih, tin's.

NEW GOODS.

DEVER BROS.

HAVE IIEOKIVKI)

and now ready for inspection

42

CASES AND BA LES OF

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS

Making one of the

Largest, Cheapest and 
best selected Stocks 

in the Trade.

These goods are marked at such 
PRICES as will give the buyer 
the BEST VALUE in the City.

Dever Bros.
Fredericton, May L’o, ls78.

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

OF KlHNIUTUG.il & LONDON.

A change having been made in the manage
ment of t he business of t his old established 

first-class Company, by which the undersij'iied 
is allowed more latitude than heretofore, he is 
prepared tx> cfleet insurance against loss or 
damage by lire on nearly till descriptions of 
property on as reasonable terms as any other 
olliee ot eqiia! standing.

J liree years jMilieies on first-class private dwel
lings Issued.

JULIUS L. INCHES.

SÜGIES, .
<&c., dkc

rill IK snhscribur keeps constantly on (hand 
X and for sale .a large stock of Shingles, Claji- 
t loan Is, and other Sawed Lumber which he ollei.s 
at lower rates than tiny other dealer in the City. 
The above Lumber is manufactured on the 
Nneawica by .Mr. Kinder, and is superior to a 
great inirtion of the Lumber that comes to this 
market. Persons requiring hills of scan tli n, <fcc. 
sawed to order van save jmmey by leaving their 
order witli me a tew days before t lie Lumber is 
required.

Respectfully yours,
DANIEL LUCY, Qtioeu St.,

Fredericton «it.li July, 1878.

PER SCHOONER “ROUGH 
DIAMOND; FROM BOSTON.

G1A' 'A Pair Waggon Shafts.
\_) 2-7 Setts Waggon Rims : 
l Piece Rubber Drill, and
8 cases Carriage Bolts troin New York, con

taining 11, Ann assorted lengths.
Just received and lor si le by 

a K. CilESTNLT A SON'S.

Jvmo 1st, 1878.

200 barrels of Flour. Meal, 
and Fish.

LANDING this day for the people,—quality 
goods-.-prices very low.

ELY I’EliKINS,
at his Wholesale and Retail Flour Store, 

F’ton, J une 1, 1878.

Wl’. will be pleased to furnish ns many 
c stonv-rs as will call, with any or all 

the goods usually found in a first-class Drug

G. L. ATHERTON & GO.

JOHN RICHARDS,

Insurance Agent,
(Next ihnir to Projtie's Jinnk. Flan.) 

Representing Uie following tirst-class Olliees : 

/:»,///</,. I)UEi:x, UVEIil-OOL AM,
i.i ini H in \ la.mii:, xoitTii i-atx, im-

Flmeii'tni.—.ETNA, IIAUTUOUII, and 
(EX IX.

TinatUtm.—BRITISH AMERICA, and 
NATIONAL.

Also:—Agent lor tna safe of Railway Ticket.* 
to all pa.i is of Nort h AmericiL 

F’ton, April 18, 1S78

Golden Fleece.

CHEAP SALE
OK

Glass, Crockery,
AND

CHINAWARE.

Owing to the dullness of TRADE, 
and the want of MONEY, wo have 
decided to offer extra inducements to 
our customers for the next 50 days, 
by reducing the prices on all our ; 
(foods from 10 to 15 per cent, for 
CASH.

Don’t throw away your broken 
GLASS, CROCKERY, CHINA, or 
LAMPS, but bring them to us and 
have them made almost as good asj 
now, at a small cost. All Goods 
marked in plain FIGURES.

J ust Opened :

-1ST E3 'W-

CARPETS
—IX—

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY, 2 uiul 3ply, 

WOOL, 1IEMP and STAIR.

RUGS, MATS,
AND

Crumb Cloths.

JOHN M’DONALD.
Fton., May t, 1S78.

THRESHING MACHINES 
WOODCUTTERS

SEN D" FOR ' CÂTALOCÙ E.

SMALL & FISHER .
WOODSTOCK, N. EB.

Just Received

Geo. Halt & Sons,
»z. Pails; LINK) lbs. Cheese;60 D .H* do/.. .Burnett’s Kxtrnet.s;

1 do/.. Smoked Beef Tongues ;
20 “ Salmon; K* do/.. Tomatoes ; 

j ô Barrels Graham Flour ;

ET71 TA1__ _ •___ n /'"'t A 1 1 G 'St* Kpps’ (’iR-oa ; 2.» Cases Corn Stareti ;JH, MilA IT & UO ** l*ixesGrom,d Pepper;
. -l—<. 4- VX. VVVy. 2 Barrels Golden Syrup ; ;i0 doz. tied Cords;

2,200 lbs. (’imlvetiouury ;
July 20tll 1S7S,DPI’. NORMAL SCHOOL.

Fredericton, August 8Jth, 1S7'8.

PRACTICAL

PLUMBING
AND

GAS FITTING
ESTABLISHMENT.

rpil IS establishment now liax iqg two tleu-
1 ollglllx PlC.ll' Til Al. Pl.IMKEUS ami t i AS I ll-

T*.i;s in tlieii employ, are piv|iur< il to att iul to 
all work elltrilstnl to tin in ill a t bon»i:_ b 
xx orkmanlike manin-r.

Pallies i|i siring to have their lions,•< fitful 
with all tin- nimh-in improvements in tin 
above business, Wollhl llo Well to apply to l|** 
(or vslilliatev before going I l'- x\ lu ll .

A vui’ict) of Gi.oiibs ami Patent (l as hvi:\- 
1 its for stUi• 1 heap.

G xs. Sir x\i ami Hot Water Firm*., al
ways in stock

Orders for Tin Rooting promptly attended 
to. Tinsmiths Work of every ilisvript ion, and 
of the best uiMeiijil inaiiitlai tilled to order on 
tin1 premises at shortest notice.

teir Prices to suit the times, xoa
J. &J. O’BRIEN,

wrn Street Preth-riefjju X. t>
F'tun, Aug. 10, 1878.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
1>l'KI,i< NOT ICI-; is I ic tv by givi e. that the 

Noli <•( .-.m: ,-tition re«|Uired under tin* pio- 
vi.'ioi'sol - 'l l, < aiiaila Tempuranee Act of 1S7.8," 

for the bringing «if ihe second part ol said Act 
into tore,- in t.-:b et. in tin- City of Fredcrjcton, in 
tin* County.*i York, in Uu> rivm • • of New 

! tininsxvi<-\, dai.v sigin •!, lias been this tenth day 
1 ot July, A. 11. 1 deposited in tIn* Olliee of till* 
Regi'lrar ot l‘> • K o| the said County ol York 
for public e.vi initiation.

Fredelieton, .lu.y luth, A. I>. 1878.

House For Sale !
rpll.vr *>■ mtilnliy situated IK *lTs|-; and 1’lMl’-
I LIMA. ...... ... to tile |;-t i|- «.( th, l,t

Win. A. M,|.- ni, I ".-i| , i' now olleied for sal--. 
Tile pr. l«-i lx li«' a 4 lold ag, <>| a I nul 7<l I oil 
SUIlblll \ Ile, I, .( Il 1 Illll'O.l'k .’MU !•-. i. II f II-
xtn ih ' Hoii' 1 ,, t Kirn, witti a GihiiI .Stable amt 
‘'anlave U..ii'. A.h»U!i.*I, b-e Hoik-, and
Gard-il. an , 1 •j iii inosl desirable to. ...ti.-. 
in I n del n-.on.

Il is iioxx -a 1 t tor sale on xi kx k \«v ti:ums, 
; O t* e 1 in in 1 nifoi mit toll apply to A. A.

Will. A. M. LEAN,
Sunhury si reel.

FlTilvlleti.il. .1 il I v 27. ls7S. tl.

SCULLY & COLLINS.

New Brunswick Railway, 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

EXPRESS TRAINS make close connec
tion yit Woodstock with Trains to and 

vum St. Stephen, Si. Andrews, Bangor, Por
tland -and J» Urn, and at Fredericton with 
Trains to and from St. John.

On and after MONDAY, May l*»th,#1878, 
Trains will run as follow.- : —

KXPRESS TRAIN'S LKAVK

GIBSON 2..;!() ji. m. for Woodtitock, Fort 
1'airfield, Caribou-and Grand Falls.

W GODS 1 ( M. Iv / .20 a.m. fur Gibson and in
termediate stations.

\\ OODSroUK 7*.]() p.m. for Fort Fairfield, 
Caribou and Grand Falls,

UAKIBOl -Lit) a.m. for Woodstock and

GRAND L ALLS 1.00 a.m. for oodstock 
and Gibson.

MIXED TRAINS LK i.

GIBSON S.U0 a.m. for Wool <t ;v, I ort Fair- 
field, Caribou and Grand i 

WOODS l ot K II 00 a. m. ; >r Gibson,Fort 
Fa: -liehl, Caribou, and Grand Falls. 

CAR I EUl 5.10 a.m. for Gib-on, Woodstock.
65^ J.’iie Express and Mixed Trains con

nect at Gibson with Night Boats to aud from 
St. John.

__ T. HOB EN, S upt. 
Gib'on, May o, j*7S.

M.

ST. ANNE,
OTTAWA RIVER.

Notice to Contractors.
y^KALED TK'NDKK.s addressed in the Secre- 
KJ I ivy Ot Public Works, and endoWd - Tender 
ior Canal and Lock at >1. Anne,” xviilbu received 
at this Uiiiee until the arrival ol the Kasfrn and 
Western limits on Tl't-SUAV, the stil'DAY UF 
uCTOBFK next, for tlie eoiistruet ion oi a l^ock 
and tlie lorination ol approaches to it. on the 
landward side ot tin- present Dock at St. Vime 

A map ol tin- locality, luge tiler xvilli plans ami 
spevilieations ot Hie works tu be done, van be 
-veil at I ins olliee, aml at tlu-Kc-sideiit Kngiliver’s 
olliee, Si. Ami'- mi and alter TI'hSDAV, me 21m 
i*A\ Ui* SFPi L.XiHl-.li heXt.'al ritliyr'ol Wiiivll 
place- printed tbniisot Tender can beoldatned.

Contractor.-ar«- rcqm-.-b-.l to b.-ar in mind Uiai 
tenders xxull not be vrinstdereit unless made 
strictly in accordance xx im tin* print cm forms 
aud—in case ol iirm.vex. ept ttu-iv are at lac I led 
the actual signatures, 1 lu- nul un- 01 the occu
pation and residence 01 ; aeli in.- tuber o! t lie same 
and lurther, an at eepb-d lia a it vheipie for tile 
sum ofÿ'A. M must ave.-mpan,> the i< n-ter, xvtiieh 
sum sliatl be lorteited it tin- party tenderin'-' de
clines entering into cmdraet tor”tin- Works, at 
tlie rate» and on the terms slated in Li. colter sub
mitted.

Tin* cheque thus sent in will Ik* returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders are rot uccep •

For the due fulfilment oi tlie Contract, satisfac
tory security will be required by me deposit ol 
money te m amount o.jii i.jnr <•- nr. on tne'btds 
sum ot tlie eoiKg .ic. ; of xvnu-ii me sum sent m 
XVIlb tin- leader will be i-.iu—ideivd a part.

Aint> per vent, only ol the progtv-s estimates 
Will be p id until tlie completion ol tlie work.- 

foe..eh Tender luu.-t be attached the actual 
sigi attires ol two responsible and solvent per
sans, residents o! the Dominion, xviihng to hu- 
i ome siir.dies lor tee carrying out of these con
ditions, a • well as lit.- due ji.'rloriuance of the 
works embraced in the Contract*

Tin- lKi .1 uncut does not, however, bind it- 
sell to accept the lowest or any teiidei.

By order,
] ’. BBAVN,

•Secretary.
Department ok Pudliû Works, 1

OTTAWA, lilttl AllgUSt, l'-7s. J

W
LAND FOR SALE.

J ^ ar'- iustruoted to oiler tlie following Lots
f ok La no lor sale 2

A Lot situate in tlie Parish of Douglas on tlie 
Western side ot the Old Cardigan itoail, and lv- 
ing betxv. , „ the Old Crduan Itua 1 aud tf.e 
1, yal Hoad, being a part ..1 Lot ntimb.-r two, 
granted t.> J-obu c >1 ling and von y./yed by the late' 
Beiijuinin H nil ampler, coni tin ng forty acres
IUOl'O* Ol’ less.

Also a J.ot situate in Hie Va-isli of .Southamik 
ton, adjoining on th. southeast a tract of land 
granted to Michael Knai.j.amt live others on the 
Ntickawvvae Stream,and know 11 a~ Lois Num
ber One and l xvo, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George .Morehouse, vont lining tour Imndretl 
and lorty acres, conveyed .y Thomas -Murray to 
lliclate Henj.uniu WulliaUptvi.

£43" For terms and particulars a pply m 
FilASEU, WET.MultL v

.1 April 8, 1878. Solicitors.

D()N 1 FORK El that 1... citcapesi place
in t'jwu to buy pure Drugs at* ! M*r,liciites

is at ti. L. A tit Kit fox iY Go s Drug-.Stove in 
Smith's Brick Jluikling, adjoining PeojiieS 
Bank.

June

NOW IS THE

Time To Buy.
rilHE Subsrrsbcr ntleis fut sale a numher of 
X very desirable KuiMing Lots, pleasantlv 
situated near *t. Mary’s Ferry, and known as a 
lceu'n •l'"' 1 (‘voi'erty, said lots are 50xlô<>

Also adjoining,
r> aer.s ot goo. 1 land, with a frontage or ;?•> rods 
upim.jlu* Dnttgias Road, Opposite tin- resilience
"1 1 nos. h. 11..ben,

. nil mill . \ um.ii.   ni,,,vu, and set prices
below pureltasmg el.-exvlu-re. 1

. , , V. E. FUI EL.August li—3 ms.

PL1MS0LLFLOUR
ELY PEtm)?.

Daily expoctotl I Car Load of the above Flour.

in sruiti-; :

now LA Mis IM1.1, Will'- I’s-Il. ->u, Tea Rose, 
Northern Light, A.-., at lowest m.-.riv t rates.

A. M, McAlpias, M. 3D.
PIIYSI^AN AND 3UBC-SDN,

Gkih i "iv.--;... I.sn - s.vv, M.i.i,, \Vi;>/Kmi,
tiuecll Street, En-ilerielt».I, N. L.

July 20.— 8m.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Nolle» is'he iv-* »y given that tlie Noth’, 

and IN lit ion y«-*i’uir. d under tie- pn.vlsi«»i . 
j ui *• Tin- f" inti da T. m, • :-a‘nAe:. oi" Is7s, " tor th 
! bringing ol tie* second part <>i said ,\-1 into t.in-e 
and elleet 01 the Cil.v <>! Fredei’iefon, ■ in the 
(’minty ot N'ork, in the t’, ..x inve ->t New Bruns. 

I xvtck, duly -iglled. Will he d.-n. -"-it.-.1.0 tb. ..nice 
' 01 the Itegl-lrar ..| 1«, . I-. .,1 ..ad tie- futility 
of York, on TUI :USl*AY. tin- eighth day of 
August, next, for ublic examination, 

Fredericton, July ism, A. D. is; -,.

To my Customer's

Millinery, &c.

OSTRICH

FEATHERS,
Fancy Feathers,

Bird’s Wrings, &c.

LACES,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS, &c.

Black Crapes, xvaterpoof ; 
“ Mantle Velvets ;
“ Cashmeres ;
“ and Colored Silks.

fiT The MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
is now very complete and is in charge of a 
thoroughly competent Milliner who gives 
special care -to all orders.

F. McFEAEE,
Wilmot's Building.

F’ton, July 27.

CHEAP

Cottons, &c.
2 CASES DUCK ;
■2 TICKINGS ;
2 “ PRINTS ;
0 Bales GREY COTTONS ;
2 Cases WHITE COTTONS.

Cheap Dress Goods, 

CARPETS,
close of the season will sell tha balance on 
hand will all the remnants still lower to 
clear.

P. McPeake,
Wilmot’s Building.

F’ton, July 27.

“Marble Hall.”

Jas. R. HOWIE
H AS opened a very large and superior stock of 

seasonable goods, and is prepared to give 
his l».*st atleutiou to the requirements of his 

numerous customers aud the public generally.

HIS STOCK COMPRISES :

WORSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCI ITCH and GERMANT WEEDS ; 
lil.ACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

aud VENETIANS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES j

His n-aily-made Clothing and Fnrnt.h.ng 
tiu.als la-, artineiiLs arc now complete with 

a large and stylish stock.

A SPLENDID LOT OF

FAMED EDINBURGH
(klibber Overcoats and Ulsters.

Just received, which will be sold cheap.
The public will find it to their advantage to 

insjHct my stock before purvlxasing elsewhere. 
fcâ" A gootl fit guaranteed in every case,1*®^

JAMES li. HOWIE,
Morcfumt Tailor and Clothier,

Queen Street,
(next door to Bray-ley House.)

Fton.; May 1.

T. W. SMITH.
Ju.-t opened a fine and fashionable line of 

(i. 111•' .1 ini \ «mtlis' Fur llats. xvliivh will be 
<uM iTieap. for cash at

THOS. W. SMITH.

A large assortment, direct from the factory, 
•f Gents' xx liitv and fancy shirts at

THOS. W. SMITH.

I’aities wishing their shirts cuffs or collars 
made tti older, c.au do so by calling at

THOS. W. SMITH.

As Usual you van have either cloth or cash 
for W....I at

THOS. W. SMITH.

Vin‘tuas W. Smith < milially invites inspec
tion "l itis immense stock of Cloths, t'lotliing, 
Hats. (’a)», a ml •Gents Furnishing Goods, 
which he will sell at bottom prices.

April 2d, 1878.

.11 A. PKRK!N<

NOTICE.
X] ( >TI( "F i> hereby giv«-n that the IV'Ctor, 
A\ * hull’ll Wavlen- ahd \ « -11 v oT Christ 
Cluireh im the Pari.-I.i ui Fn deneb.ii, will on 
Tli I ’ RSDAY, tin* L’lili ,i:« x ,.1 i h-lolier next, at
It o'clock, in the I..... .. . m i:..ni n| rlie City
Hall, in 1-red.-rietnn, <-!’■ 1 . »l. tin if right,
Mie and inieV. :•.{ .....I t»• ili.it certain Lot ot
Land -ilunte ,,,1 t‘ 1.- N. r h l.a>l >ide «.f King 
Street, in tl.-- (!’.'. ... . ! edon, a:al l.oundvd
01 th'1 soinh-we.-j h\ Kmu suvT-l, and on t*ie 
: "I t".-w-!.. 1 Iioiiil.. r . '14I1!, conveyed by
the >ai.I R.-i t«< no,.; \Va 11 ie.u> and Vestry M 
P.i bi 1 ’ (e-v. Hi- e...rtb-. a.-t by Ji Lot ol
«.and km-v. 1 . ' p ,ri oi l.«.i mimh.-r live, owned 
l.y John .Md'her- -11, and .1 oilth-easl liy a Lot 
"I Ltbd .lt a-. I !•’. tin- -aid li -eior, Chureli 
Warden- 11 * • -tr.x t»r Galbraith Thompson, 
the -aine b. ; 1 ;. 1 ij.;r \ ..111«.; 1 ot Lot number
six in tilo.-u .ae'.

£.£}" For le-m - and particulars apply to

F. L. WI. VMORE,
\eitnj Clerk.

September ' I,

GRIND STONES.

ONE and a l,;u T.dt- GRIND STONE.-. 
For 8ale bv

JAMES. S. NEILL.

Tenders for Grading, Tracklaying, &c.

SKAI.FD TF.NDKItH, addressed to tlie uiuler- 
signed and endorsed “ Tender I’anlie Rail- 

wax will be received at this olliee tip to noon 
ol VVi (Invsiliiy the 1st day of January next, lor 
th»- Grading, Tra. klaying, and other xvoi Its of 
vonslruction required to he executed on the 
following sections of the Canadian Pacific 1 tail-

1, From the westerly end of the 2(i!It con
tract at Kiigltsli River to Raleigh, a distance of 
about V' miles. 1

2. From Haieigh to Eagle River, a distance 
ol about is miles.

From Eagle Kiwr to the Easterly eii.tjof 
the tôt It contract al Keuwat in, a distance of it bout

I. From Yale to Kamloops Lake, in British 
Columbia, a distance ol about VS, miles.

Plans, »tc., may bo seen, and Specifications, 1 
approximate quantities, forms of tende*, aud 
other information obtained at the ntllee of the 
Engineer-in- Chief at Ottawa.

A lii II of quantities will he ready on or before 
Dee mher 1st, at tlie Dept, ol Publie \\\ rk~.

No Tender will he entertained unless on t he 
printed form, and unless the conditions are com
plied with.

The general Tender for construction of whole 
lino under Railway Act of 1871, covers above 
sections; hut separate tenders are asked under 
the ordinal y conditions of the Department.

We have in*xx ili .-tori; a splendid as;..it-

Black and Blue Worsted Guid
ing* ;

West ol' England, Scotch, and 
American Tweeds ;

A lull line ol' Broadcloths and
I lues ;

Trou-icring of all description.
Tic above goods ax ill I- • made to order in 

lii'l : !.i " .-. 1 \ I « . and a perleet lit gilaratiti-ed. 
\«. A ■ IS U XI I-A NT « 1 -s \itx .
"S 1 x u • IT r. and I ‘but: warranted In please. 

Tux I -
SIT EE Y X COLLINS.

F'oiit. Aug. •{, 1878

NO. 4. COY’SJLOCK, NO. 4.
\ IfF. will have in a lew days a full Inc of Gents’ 
\ V Furnishing Goods.

great eouniry, 
v»-d daring tlu*

• l-l. T >

««»%o us a «’all.
SCI I.LV ,v COLLINS.

Scrap Pictures.
(ARGENT Lot, best assortment, nicest variety 

j in tin- City. Scrap Book Picture and tior-

\\ v will sell the above at greatly reduced rates. 
We will cut out sheets to suit purchasers.

IT everywhere, tin oughout 1 
for t lie liountihtl fiai 1 -.nag-' ; 
past from 110011. .-oil - •: u 
tmu.-mee ot tin* - no 01 th ill.

Ill store 110xv 1er Ihe “ p.-.iple ” large stock of 
goods, at n-i'n irkai.iy .«.xv prie.-.s ; an.I 1 am re
ceiving, almost daily, Iri sh lut- .-i .Flour, Corn 
and oatmeal. Pork, i i.-n. Salt, Molasses, Teas. 
Tobbaecos, Ac., which will be sold at lowest 
market rates, as u-ual.

F’ton, July 2-i.

OATS. OATS
■. ' .7.

Cua.itm-i's -ii|>pli,-,l a! lva-onable mtt-s.

Ely P*erls.ins’
AT IKS

WHOLESALE and Hi , x If.

FLOUR STORE
F’ton, July 27.

NOTICE!.

Kesiuning lliisiiiiejss.

GAS FITTING,
PLUMBING, &c.

rnilK subscriber keeps on hand a large assort- 
X ment of

TINWARE.
of every description, and niade to enter

lie has engaged the services of Mr. WILLIAM 
REID, xvlm is tl oroughly ivcquainted with Gas 
Fining, Plumbihg, Well Boring, and putting in. 
Pumps.

1 V Par. May 28,1874. -

XX^MMy SOLE AGENT

ELLIS’

Ratent Burner
We make it a specialty to 

regulate the above When puttiug 
Uiem up.

All or.lers promptly attende.I to, and work 
«ailsfactorily done.

/j... ' Gas Fittings always in stock.

A. LIMERICK,
York SLrceL Ÿ

F’ton, April 2U, 1878.

By order, F. BRA I N.
Dki'aktmknt of Public Works. I Secretary,

I ViTAWA, August, 18th, 167;. i
l ’toii. April 1 :, 1878.

J. 1,. BEVERLY.
Coy’s Block.

mil E Mii.-eri.ber !.. _- ; 
X 1 lie pllbl; gciter.ii I \ : 
meneeil business, and . 
lately occupied l.y Mr. 
posit" the Stone Barrai 
happy In iitvci his ni l v;i 
genera 11 v.

A g«».*‘l -teek nt (. 1: - 
kept con •!:u.itI.' on b iii i

eu.I- and

'will "he '

t'lur,, May I, bV:,

t ’.X I.I. AMi >I-; 1. xtr ' •

.M, MORAN,

EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN

SHOVI.D llAX'E TllE

ACADIA

POCKET WISP,
.MANVFAVTfREV BY

REED & REED.
F’ton, J uly 27, 1878,

'1

8971^6

9014
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LOVE IN_AUGUST.

i; I never saw such a girl as Clarie .” ex 
claimed Mrs. Templeton Treswicke, with 
an air of one who has, lost all patience. 
111 suppose she will be a blushing sb ool- 
girl all her days, and an jrid n aid into the 
bargain, lor who would ever think of ask
ing Clarie to be hi- wit',--a trembling, 
stammering chi d ! Annabella and Ger
trude took naturally to society ; t ey are 
born belles, qua'ified by natural endow
ments and instincts to fill leading 
positions in the most select circles ; 
they will have no difficulty in winning 
husbands ; but Clarie 1 m afraid well 
never dispose of her/' and the poor lady 
sighed deep'y, and fan ne herself vigor
ously. - -

“For my part, I’m in no hurry to dis
pose of her/' said Mr. Templeton Tres- 
wicke, leaning back lazily in his cushioned 
chair. “ Sl.e is the sweetest child in the 
world, and a great comfort to me. Be 
sides, she is young yet—”

“ Young V echoed his better half, in a 
tone of such maj stic scorn that he was 
glad to relapse into silence. ‘ Sl.e is 
eighteen years oil, as you are we.I aware. 
Her . sisters had more self-possession at 
fifteen. It seems impossible to break 
her of that fooling habit of blundering 
and doing everything wrong, and looking 
eo terribly frightened when any one 
speaks to her- ’

Mr. Treswicke might have told his wife 
that her way of speaking to Clnrie, when 
reprimanding her, was enough to frighten 
anybody who was not thoroughly harden 
ed ; bus Mr. Treswicke Knew from bitter 
experience, that it was the better part 
of prudence to hold his tongue.

Mrs. Treswicke was much disturbed 
about her youngest daughter, and often 
declared she was thé oddest girl in ex
istence. Annabella was a very charming 
young ;ady, who took to waltzing and t .e 
German as naturally as if she bail been 
born to them ; Gertrude slipped grace
fully into a musical and literary grove, 
which was an excellent card to play ; but 
poor little Clarie seemed to fit nowhere. 
She was shy and silent in the ball-room 
struck unaccountably mute when she 
ought to be talkative, and seemed to pre
fer the woods, or a lone spot by the shore, 
when all tin world flocked to the ball
room of" the Ocean House, or the United 
States.

“ Because, mamma, ’ said honest Clarie, 
“ I never know what to say to the gentle
men when they ask mo to dance.’

‘ But, my dear child/ said her mother, 
with one of those majestic frowns, ‘ that 
is not the way to get into society.’

‘I—1 don’t think 1 care so my much 
about society, mamma/ stammered Clarie.

‘ Then you will never get married in 
the world,' exclaimed Mrs. Treswicke, in 
an accent of despair.

Mrs. Treswicke's sole object in coming 
dowji here to this fashionable watering- 
place, to pass the dog-days in grand style 
among her dear five hundred friends, was 
to bring Clarie out. And Clario was dis
appointing her sorely. The girl was en
tirely to timid to have her wits about her, 
and her mother always made the matter 
a thousand times worse by fixing those 
stern, rebuking eyes upon her when they 
were in company.

‘She is neither pretty, accomplished 
nor womanly/ sighed Mrs. Treswicke, 
gloomily, ‘ and is only self-possessed when 
she is committing some glaring impro
priety/

But even Clario was roused into soine- 
iliink like interest when the cards came 
out for the grand fancy masquerade ball 
at the United States Hotel,, and Mr. Tres
wicke gave each of his three daughters a 
hundred dollar bill, to enable them to ap
pear suitably to the occasion.

1 1 shall go as a gipsy queen,' said Anna
bella, whose dusky beauty fitted her ad
mirably, for such a character.

‘And I shall be ‘Sappho/ cried out 
Gertrude.

‘Capital!’ said Mrs. Treswicke. ‘And 
you, Clarie ?

‘ 1 don't know yet," replied Clarie, con
tracting her eyebrows. ‘ Mr. lioyland 
says 1 ought to personate ‘ Undine.’ ’ 

‘Thon, my dear, said Mrs Treswicke.
1 be 1 Undine," by all means. If Mr. Roy- 
land U good enough to express an opinion 
it should be neglected.'

And both Gertrude and Annabella 
looked a litt.o serious, for the Hon. Ches- 
ney Roy land from Montreal, was the re
gular lion at the sea-shore this summe , 
and his gracious notice was enough to in
sure the lucky recipient a front place in 
the ranks of fashion.

• When diil lie say that, puss? demand- 
ed Annabella, looking as if she doubted 
her sister’s word.

‘ Yesterday, when wo were out on the 
island," was the cool reply.

‘ Did he walk with you.?’
‘A little w.y."
‘ Ditl he ever do such a thing before
• Oh, y. s, with a look of innocent sur

prise. 4 Mr. Roy land and I are good 
friends. I'm not afraid of him a hit he’s 
good and kind.’

‘ 1 l ope you made yourself agreeable? 
suggested Gertrude, tartly.

• 1 don t know whether 1 did or not," re
turned Clarie. ‘And now, mamma, if 
you will give m that bundle of work, I'll 
take it to Dora Darrell. There wi 1 h 
jus; time enough before dinner for me to 

?walk there and hack.*
‘ But the band will play presently, 

and—"
‘ Thank you mamma ; hut 1 don t care 

muc'i for the band."
‘ C ari j,"said Mrs; Treswicke, c I do think 

you are the strangest girl !’
Clarie didn t stop to argue the case, but 

hastily tie I on her hat, and hurried away 
with the bundle.

Dora Darrell was a slim, consumptive- 
looking gii , who lived in a litth- humble 
cottage with her grandmother, just be
yond the boundary line of the village, and 
took in what sewing, embroidery and 
lace-mending she was lucky enough to 
get. A girl in whom Clarie Treswick Imd 
someh w become interested perhaps be
cause she was so friendless, and shadowy, 
and forlorn.

Clarie arrived at the Cottage, and en
tered in her usual unceremonious fashion 
but instead of finding Dora singing at her 
work, she found lier sobbing at the win 
dow, while her grandmother, a saffron 
skinned old crone, sat rocking herself 
hack and forth in the middle of the room.

1,1,1 lmlroin<i rcgnnicU this scene fora 
moment or two in painful surprise ; then 
she lai.l her hand sofily on Dora’s arm.

1 Dora,’ she said,1 stop.rrying. Tell me 
what is the matter do!'

‘Don t touch me, jkliss Treswicke, wail
ed the unhappy girl. ‘ They .are coming 1 
to take me to prison to morrow."

1 To prison ?' - '

‘ Yes ; l know they will ! 1 have done 
something terrible ! Oh, if 1 could only 
die !’

And then, in answer to Clarie's startled 
eyes of inquiry, she explained how Mrs. 
Glenworthy had sent a white moire dress 
there to be re-trimmed with costly Span
ish blonde—Mrs. Glen worthy of the Ocean 
House, whose pearls and diamonds and 
splendid toilets were the marvel of the 
place-and how, by some accident, the 
old grandmother had contrived to upset a 
kerosene lamp upon it.

‘It is ruined, of course." sobbed Dora, 
clasping her hands ; ‘ and I cannot pay 
for it -so I am to he arrested for the 
money it is worth.'

‘Can they do that?' asked Clarie.
‘Yes; she told me so herself. She 

said if the loss was not made gxnl by to 
morrow I would certainly bo arrested.’

‘ She must be an old hag !’
‘Sh > is a cold, hard woman, Miss Tres

wicke.’ sighed Dora, ‘ who knows not the 
meaning of the word ‘mercy.’ And if 
they put me in prison, my grandmother 
will starve 1’

‘They shall not put you in prison T 
said Clarie, with energy. ‘How much 
was the dress worth ?’

‘ A deal of money/ was tke despairing 
rejoinder. ‘A hundred dollars."

Clarie Treswicke, without a. thought of 
what the consequences might he to her
self. put hei hau l into her pocket, where 
the hundred-dollar bill that her papa had 
given her lay inside the folds of a tiny 
blue velvet portemonnaie.

‘ Here’s the money/ said she; ‘ give it 
to the odious old harpy, and don t cry any 
more ; for your eyes are swelled to twice 
their usual size already.’

Dora looked incredulously at the brown 
slip of paper she held in her hand.

‘ But you are surely not in earnest ?" 
she gasped. You cannot be !"

‘Yes. Iam/ said Clarie, shaking hack 
the golden tings of hair from her bright 
blue eyes. ‘Take the money, pay Mrs. 
Glen worthy, and don’t talk any more 
about it.’

so she left the cottage, and walked 
slowly back toward the hotel, as light
hearted and contented as if she had not 
thrown away her sole chance of attend
ing the fancy ball.

‘ I don't care/ she said to herself. ‘ I 
couldn’t see poor Dora sent to prison, 
when it was in my wower to save her.’

The coursa she chose in returning to 
the hotel, lay through a strip of wood
land, and the cool shade and the carpet 
of moss under her feet tempted her to 
linger, in spite of the danger of losing her 
dinner. So she threw off" her hat, and 
sat down under a huge sycamore tree, 
leaning her head against the gnarled 
trunk, and lazily fanning herself.

Out of her half-closed eyes she was 
watching a brace of gaudy-winged butter
flies flitting about, when a step sounded 
among the dry twigs, and a man stood 
before her.

Clarie looked up with a startled ex
clamation—looked up into the handsome 
face and laughing eyes of Mr. Chesney 
Royland, who stood leaning on his gold
headed cane, while he regarded her with 
an expression of mingled admiration and 
amusement.

What a lucky mortal I am !’ lie said, 
merrily. ‘If I had known this grove was 
inhabited by wood-nymphs, 1 should have 
been walking here every day.'

Clarie blushed fiery réd, and snatched 
up her hat, conscious that her hair was 
sadly tumbled, and she looking her worst.

You needn’t be sarcastic/ she said, re
covering, her self-possession sufficiently 
to give him a saucy glance from under 
the wide rim of her liât.

‘ 1 was never more guiltless of sarcasm 
in my life/ protested Mr. Royland. ‘ But 
pardon me ; I believe you are one of the 
few young ladies who hate compliments. 
What a remarkable warm day ! 1 don't 
blame you for seeking the shade, and 
using your fan. But I am sui prised to 
find you here just at dinner-time.’

‘I'm going to dinner, at once," said 
Clarie, glad of a chance to get away. ‘ If 
1 am fortunate enough to get any, 1 will 
owe my good luck to you, for waking me 
out of my dream."

‘ 1 am going aiso/ said the gentleman,
1 so don t run oft" and leave me. We will 
walk to the hotel together, if you have no 
objections.’

And, as they walked on side by sitie^ 
Carie blushed more furious than ever, 
wondering what he must think of her 
with lier rumpled dress and disarranged 
hair. Had she known his thoughts she 
would have been simply amazed, for Ml*. 
Royland was wondering, man like what 
the chango.was in Clarie's toi.et that made 
her look so unusually lovely !

‘ I hope you will decide to personate 
the character of ‘ Undine,’ at the mas
querade ball/ he said, as they neared the 
hotel.

11 don't know/ hesitated Clarie, in some 
confusion.

‘ 1 should feel honored if you acted upon 
my suggestion/ he continued. 1 Besides,
‘ Undine’ is just the character for you."

Claries conscience smote her-not bi- 
cause she had given her money to poor 
Dora Darseli, but because she felt called 
upon to practice a bit of deception to
ward this gentleman, whose good will she 
valued so liigh’y. How gladly she would 
have gone to the ball as 4 Undine/ or 
anything else that he suggested, if it were 
in her power ! Blit she was not prepared 
to explain anything, and she was glad 
when they reached the hotel, and found 
that she had but a few minutes in which 
to dress for dinner.

‘ Well, Clarie," said Mrs. Treswicke, later 
in the evening, ‘ have you decided upon 
your character yet ?"

‘ Yes/ said Clarie, quietly. ‘ I have 
concluded to be Cinderella.’

Who?' asked Mrs.Treswicke, her eyes 
beginning to look ominously dark.

‘ Cinderella/ repeated her daughter. 
Don t you remember, mamma, the little 
kitehert maid who staid at home when 
her sisters went to the prince's ball ?"

What a very odd choice !* said Mrs. I 
Treswicke.

‘ Is it?’ said Clarie, laughing. ‘Well, I 
always did like to he different from other 
people, mamma.’

Rut, on the eve of the gala* night she 
had to confess that she had decided to 
stay at home, and although her mother 
overwhelmed lier with reproach and c n- ! 
sure, it was entirely too late to mend the 
matter. She did not tell what she had 
done with her hundred dollars, however, 
for that would have been the signal for an 
outburst of contumely, such as she had 
not the courage to provoke.

The masquerade ball was a biilliaut: 
success. The Gipsy « Jueen, in a costume 
well suited to the character, was as lovely 
as an artist's dream; “Sappho” was tall, i 
and pale, and delightfully classic, and was 1 
surrounded with admirers all the even-* 
ing j but there was one drop lacking in

the cup of feminine happiness. Mr. Roy
land. for whose benefit half the belles of 
the place had dressed that evening, was ' 
not there.

41 do wish Clarie had come !’ said Mrs. 
Treswicke*. * It is so provoking, the way 
that girl apts.'

‘ Let her have her own way/ returned 
good-natured Mr. Treswicke. ‘ It will all 
come out right in the end, mark my word. 
And really that Cinderella idea of hers 
wasn't bad. Ha ! ha ! ha ! she did stay 
at home when her sisters went to the 
hall."

•She’ll never learn wisdom," said Mrs. 
Treswicke with a great deal of asperity.
4 It's so strange she doesn’t care about 
such things."

But, as it happened, Clarie jdid care 
about suc i things. And at that identical 
moment she was standing on one of the 
star-lighted verandas without, with a blue 
Shetland shawl around her shoulders, 
.peeping surreptitiously through the win
dow at the waltzers.

4 Miss (Mario !"
She started guiltily" and looked around. 

There stood Chesney Royland by her side.
*(>li, Mr. Royland! 1 am not doing 

wrong, am I ?
He smiled, as he drew her arm through 

his.
‘Notdoing wrong, hut 1 would much 

rather have you take a short walk with 
me. Would you just as lie^F

‘Oh, yes, if you wish it," she replied.
1 It is such a splendid evening."

‘ And why are you not dancing inside ?"
' I 1 preferred not to-night."
t Little (Marie," said Mr. Royland, stand

ing still under the shadow of a drooping 
elm, 4 .Wu are equivocating now. And, as 
il happens, I know the truth."

41 don't understand you/ said Clarie.
‘My valet is in loye with Dora Darrell. 

S,.e has told him all about your deed of 
kind y charity, and he has told me.’

‘ Yes/ said C.arie, in a low tone ; ‘my 
father gave me money for a dress ; but I 
preferred helping Dora to going to the 
ball.'

‘ You told your mother you were going 
as Cinderella."

‘How do you know? But that isn't 
strictly true," laughed Clarie. ‘ I said I 
was to hr..Cinderella. And sod am !"

‘Then, .Chine, if you are Cinderella, will 
you let me be the prince ?"

1 Mr. Royland!’
‘ Sweetest, I have been looking all my 

life for just such a pure, unselfish, noble- 
heart ed girl," said Royland, tenderly.
4 And now that I have found her I shall 
not willingly let her go.

‘ Do you mean----- ’
4 I mean love, that I want you for my 

wife! Is it yes, darling? You will not 
send me away, when I love you so ?'

‘ Indeed—I don t know—1—*
But she obeyed his tender gesture and 

crept into his arms, and as he gathered 
her to his heart and kissed her quivering 
lips, she realized for the first time how 
dear he was to her.

Mr. 'Vemplctoii Treswicke could hardly 
credit his own ears, the next day, when 
Chesney Royland formally requested of 
him^thc hand of his youngest daughter 
in marriage. And Mrs. Treswicke lifted 
her hands and eyes simultaneously to the 
ceiling.

‘To think that it should be Clarie, after 
all !’ she exclaimed.

As for Annabella and Gertrude, they 
swallowed their mortification, and con
gratulated their little sister with as good 
grace as possible.

After all," said shrewd Mr. Treswicke, 
Clarie invested her hundred dollars the 

best of any of you."

INSURANCE!
NORTH BRITISH ANI) MERCANTILE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
of Edinburgh and London.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
C O M PAN Y

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Toronto.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
ot Montreal.

TRAVELLERS’LIKE AND ACCIDENT 
1 NSUIt ANC E COM PAN Y 

of Hartford,

The undersigned Is prepared toellc-ct Insurance 
In the abov lirst-elass offices on reasonable 
ter.ns. For rates and any other informat ion ap
ply at the office of

JULIUS L. INCHES,
F’ton. June ‘Jit.

20,000 Rolls

HOUSE PAPER,
JUST RECEIVED.

. ^ —o—

English Room Papers ! !
From fi cents up. up. up.

M. S. HALL.
i —o—

HALL VAPER!

PARLOR PAPER!

KITCHEN PAPER!

BEDROOM PAPER!

DINltfG ROOOM PAPER!

CHEAP

l’OR

83-CASH-Cf
AT

L O GAN’S.

A LOT OF

8, 10, 12, and 15 cts., worth 
double the price.

SUN DOW MS
AND—

Straw Hats
-AT-

Cost Price!

BLACK AND BROWN

CAM BRIGS,
WHITE PIQUES,

PRINTS cheaper than ever.

NEW STOCK

GREY AND WHITE

COTTONS,

YORK STREET
FLOUR STORK!

WHITTIER & HOOPER have the follow- 
ing brands in stork :

Haxull,

Dickson.
( Micsterliehl.

Favorite,
Sea Foam,

National.
Union Pacific.

hamih Piide,
Gibb’s B, st.

Ringleader.
New Nation.

Globe,
iniicsota Bakers, 
Faultless,

White Pigeon,
Also -‘ Peerless" Covnmeal (every barrel 

warranted.)
WHITHER Vc 1IOOPKR,

York Street.
F’ton, July 20, 1878.

EXHIBITION.

All New styles and Patterns.

Friends and customers who have been so good 
In the past,, will confer a great favor by continu
ing their custom In the future. They will 1- 
ways find a place where they will be well served.

HALL’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite City Hall.

F'toil, April 13, 1878.

CLAPBOARDS,
Flooring and Sheathing.

THE Subscribers would Inform those In want 
ot the above that they have now in stock :

70 M. SPRVCKCLAVROltDti, all qualities.

!I0 M. DRY 81‘RUCK FLOORING,
Hough ami Drpsapil.

Pine and Spruce S/ieat/riny, 
DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, &c., &c.,
on hand, or mat le to order a. short notice, at 

Pricks to suit tiik Timks.

FW Please call at Factory Coil (Jukkx 
and Symtji Streets.

J. O. Risteen dk Co.
F’ton, June 1.

CABINETJAKING.
JAS, l3.'lIAITX.OIsr,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Street, Frcdcmrion, N. B.

ALL kinds of Furniture m add and repaired at 
__ short notice and at reasonable rates.

Ordersfor Undertaking front the town ami 
country attended to with.promptness.

Picture Framing a Speciality,
F’ton, May 18, 1878.

Organs & Pianos.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish

FXJLITOS & ORGANS
(ICacii IxsrnvMKXT Wahuaxtrp)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.
i:. cadwalladhr.

Residence Kunbury .street.
Fredericton, July if, IS7S.

Parks" Cotton Warps.

THOti. LOGAN.

Received to-day,
1 CASE

WHITE PIQUES,
Hamburg Edgcings

AMI

INSERTIONS.
, h i DEVER BROS.

Novelty Oil Cans.

b'reil.wieton; August • !, |x7>

FOR SALE
OR TO RENT.

ST received a lut of Novelty Oil Cans, a 
new and useful article.

10 Dozen Snow Shovels 1 dozen Coal Sifters.
11. CHESTNUT X SONS.

Boarders Wanted

A PROVINCIAL EXI1J BITON
WILL BK HELD IN

FREDERICTON

8th, 9th, 10th and 11th October next.

A large, handsome building Is now lx 
erected for the purpose,and ample yard ami s 
accommodations for stock is provided.

Premium lists and blank forms of application 
can be procured"by application to the secretary 
of t he several Agricultural Societies, or the un
dersigned.

Arrangements will be made for the convey
ance of Stock, Produce, Manufactures, by Hall
way and Steamers to Fredericton at Hkdvceii 
Hates, and one-half the freight " paid will he 
refunded to Kxhlhiters.

All entries to he made by the Hot It "September,
A Sale of Pure Breed Cattle ami Sheep, will 

lake place during the Exhibition.
It Is hoped that the libera! arrangements made 

will induce Farmers and Manufacturers to use

Any further information will he given on appli
cation to

JULIUS L. 1 NU 11 ES,
Secretary far Ayri<nltarc. 

Fredericton, July.27, 1877.
Provincial papers, (Weekly editions), i inser

tions each,

T. W. SMITH,
Fisher’s Building,

(.Jure;: Sired, Fredericon, Ji. ft.,

WOULD beg leave to inform his-numerous 
friends and customer-, and the public In 

general, that he has received from

EUROPE CANADA, and the 
UNITED STATES

one of the best and cheapest stock ol

CLOTHS, CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS,

— AND —

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
ever oliorvd in this market and v ill be sold 

CHEAP Full CASH.

Call and examine for yourselves.
F’ton. April 13. 1878.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.

< fu-tfars, Notaries Public, S<-, Latins Noya- 
tinted, Accounts < 'oileded.

FF1CE lip-stairs In Wiley's Building, next 
h i iw Logunls St< re.

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorneya-at-Law, Notaries Publie, etc.1

Office In

CITY HALL, FREDERICTON
Attend at Oroniocto and Fredericton Junc- 

on, alternate Saturdays.
Accounts Collected, ind Loans Negoti
ated.

"UGH McMONAGLFT

Sussex Corner, King’s County.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
feeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Lef-ester Sheep

Notice of Removal.
G. T. WHELPLEY,

\ V< >V LD respect fully announce to his friends VV and tin- public generally that he has n- 
j nmv.-d T11HKK DOoHS BELOW THE OLD 
STAND, where with increased facilities tcPearry 
on a !lv>t-elass llrocery Store, he hopes to merit 
a continuance ot the very liberal patronage In- 
received lor the last twelve years.

•Fton, May 2o.

PLOWS. PLOWS.

50 WROUGHT IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARDS;

TAKE NOTICE!

Oats, Bran, Shorts
AND

HEAVY FEED
ALWAYS on hand at the warehouse of the 

undersigned, Campbell Street, Also Lost 
Nation Seed Wheat and Seed Oats.

ALSO FOR SALK,

A SECOND HAND

Express W aggon
UOOl) AS NEW

G It KEN HEAD LI.MU, LAND PLASTKII, 
CALCINE PLASTKII ami CEMENT.

•OIKS TIimiTs, Jit.
F’ton, May IS, 187s.

NEW STORE.

We keep a full line of

GLASS,

CROCKERY

CHINA,

CUTLERY,

AND

T • limited on King | 
1 he residence ot

• Toe : Woods Prr-

riTW o or three boarders van be comfortably ae- 
| _L eommodated and at moderate rajK?s by ap
plying to the subscriber. ^__ _——

Mrs. F. J. KEAIÏNKY, 
King Strcut.

GLASS. GLASS
he (Niief .Insfice, know

Possession given inline,Ibitriv. Te ms reason- I
able. _______

A"S"S! JUi, l»7... ! QC|k 11<IX,K» tile* m«r Ian,ling, a,m for
l UASEUjWLT.Mi>KL A WLNSLUVY, ^UV J>

JAMES ». .NEILL.

Fancy Goods,

From the cheapest1 to the very- 
best. All goods marked iri plain 
figures Sign of the cup and 
•roblet.

E. E. Phair & Co.,
Opposite the Normal School.

Per Sclir. Maud & Bessie 
from Boston.

43 PACKAGES HARDWARE.

DHAW1 Nt* Knives, tiardeii Trowels, Zinc ( fil
ers, Dividers, . OaTpcnteis Braces, Twin-- 

Boxes, Brick Trowcjs, Shoe Knives, Barber 
Shears, Scissors, Auger Bitts, Augers, Door 
(longs, Porcelain Fseuteheotts, Picture Knobs, 
Shutter Knobs, Bull Rings Jack Plain s, lamg 
Jointers, Klee (Tups, Sad Iron Stands., Porcelain 
Door Knobs, Monky Wrenches, Blind Hinges, 
Hinged Hasps, Butt Hinges, Loose Join Bull-, 
Acorn Loose Pin Butts, Cow Bells, Ova I Stair 
Hixls, Table Castors, Mop Sticks, Curry Cards, 
liivld Hoes, Manure Forks, longaml short bund
les, Measures in Setts. HaU Hush-Is, Mortice 
(jock, Drawer Locks. Till Locks, Cubhonl Locks, 
Pad IjOCks, Chest Locks, Box Locks, Him Locks, 
Window Springs, Sash Fasts, Sash Cord, \\ rough! 
iron Hinges, Halting Augers. Window Coni, 
Chalk Lines, Wrought Iron Nuis. Wrought Iron 
Washers, Whip Sockets, Whltlletiec Plates, 
Spring Buckles, Spring Shackles, Shalt Shackles, 
Perch Irons, Door Bolts, Window .Springs,'"Pad 
Ivock Keys, Cliest Lock Keys, Trunk Keys, Miner
al Door Knobs, Cubhonl Cau hes, Plated Screws, 
Hate Hinges.

Just received.
li. CHESTNUT ,x SONS.

F’ton, June 1».

Per Sclir “Jessie’’
I K( ).U HOST! IN

f) rr I">( ILLS dry Sheathing Pu pf-r;
XX £> Hulls larred Sheathing Paper : 

barrels Southern Pilch;
- •• Tar;
“ Coal Tar;

] •• Neiulsioot Oil (pure) ;
3H Large Pots with small shoulders, for Cook

ing stows ;
3 doz. Fifth Wheels ;

" ID Pair Smoot ic Sail Irons;
I lee Cream Freezer ;
U New Pattern Well Pumps;

Li Hides No. I Patent Dash L-allier; 
is Sett Waggon Itlmms; ilsett Sulky Him- ;

1 - Seat Hid Is;
Lino Waggon Spokes, light and extra;

111 doz. New Pattern Sasu Fusiliers ;
■2 •• “ “ Bid’ll Door Bolt-.;
li •• •• “ Mollasses («ales ;
ii - Mrs. Potts' Centennial Smoothing

3 Polishing Irons, Niekle Plate ;
- Stands only.

.hist r<-( eived and lor sale bv

Flop, J une s.

Locks
li. CHESTNUT A SUNS.

Locks
Q / TASKS containing So doz. Him and Mortice 
O V L< HJKS ;

JO dozen HIM and MORTICK KNOBS.
For sale cheap by

JAMES 8. NEILL.
F’ton, M -y is, Isi"8.

MONEY TO LOA.TT !

The Highest Prices in Cash paid 
for

HIDES & BEEF TALLOW,
BY

F’ton Leather Co.,
KING STREET, FREDERICTON.

KEEP COOL.
ICE. ICE. ICE.
mULsuhscri >er desires to return his sincere 
JL thanks to nis customers for so liberal sup
porting Dim in his Ick undertakings a.id . on id 
inform his old customers and tile public gener
ally that he lias now on hand the largest and 
best lot oi ICK in this city, and will be prepared 
In t he coming season to supply all of Ids old 
friends and as many newenstomersas will favor 
him with their patronage, he hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of his customers to merit 
a continuance oft he patronage so liberally be
stowed upon him during the last ten years that 
lie has been in the business.

OHORtiE MOKECRAFT.
F’ton, April IS, 1878.

SALT AiXD MGLASSES.

ELY PERKINS’

Landing this day
1^ <J AL'ICS SALT. Also, a choice lot ol 
lUv/ O Molasses tor the people.

STB AW GOODS, STRAW GOODS, 
STRAW GOODS.

Rf i I V'.Z* *Yk*ns’ Youths’ and Boys’ Straw 
*J\J 1/ Hats. Best value in the marke.. 
Ll)cy win be sold from 10 cents upwards. 

Inspection invited.
April 27. THUS. W. SM ITH.

FER sCHOUNER
MACD ,y 11 ESS IE.

Gl \ POLLS Hooting Felt.
Uv Xt 10 casks Hoofing Pitch ;

12 Pitcher Sp.ml Kitchen Pumps;
12 Hearns Flint Paper.

Jusi received and for sale by

li. UJIESTNUT & SONS.
May 1.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

JCST received from Ushua, Ontario, to Pack
ages as follows :
Manure and Hay Forks 
Cast istvel and Malleable Garden Hakes ; 
Hoes, sythes, Bush Syth.es, Scythe Snaths ; 
Manure and Hay Fork Handles;
Shovel -handles. For sale by

JAMES S. NEILL.
F’ton, April 13, 1S7S.

PER 8. 8. DIRECT.

• 1 >OX KS Window Glass, running from
— cM/ _IJ - -V.i to 30x12. Just received and for

" May 11, l"87s. H. CHESTNUT & SONS’

BEVERLY’S
iB'Ciokstior-e «ua-â «Btoeèlwj'

HAS REMOVED

Corner o f (jt 'EL'X and CAUL ETON M'S.
May l

HARDWARE.
Just Received :

f I v >ZKN GO BK V N VS. HNS 
T XX (i doz. Glass Globes for same ;

8U kegs Cut Nails ; 20 kegs Cut Spikes ; 
ii Double Mould Board Plows;
2 Heavy Jack Screws;

ID pair Japanned Sh-lf Brackets;
1 superior Refrigerator;

ijoo gross \\ ood Screws; UO gross Brass Screws 
(rl gross Plate I Screws, round heads— 

and for sale I w !>>•

R. CHESTNUT & SUNS.
F’ton, M iy 2").

U HAD AND SALMON TWINE, MILK 
O Pans, Lamp Chimneys, Crocks, Flower 
Puts. For sale at

RENJ. EVANS, 
(^ueen Street. 

Fredericton, May 4, 1878.

hardware.
GU I VMKS T Hlngra;
vv I * - » Pair Barn Door Hinges; 

li Dozen Garden Hakes;
2 •• Lx ira handles ;

• TurnipySeed Drills—(a nc-w thing here; ;

*• Patent (’hums—(splendid article);
Just to I ta 

1- ’loll, May II, IsTS.

CUT NAILS
ln>l Received and in Stock :

1 ID 1 Ii FGs Cut Nails and Spikes. 
lUU tv JAMES S. NK
1PLI.NTS, SPi.INTS at

f for sale low by
R. CHESTNUT ,fc SONS

50 CAST IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD.
25 CAST IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD AND 

SIDE.
25 CAST IRON BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD ;

0 DOUBLE MOULD BOARD PLOWS ;
6 WOODEN BEAM AND* CAST MOULDBOARD.

33 HAY K.NIVES.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
BY RAID !

4T5KIRIIH
■■ 4 Lawn Mowers, best and cheajxist out. 

là New Pattern Sinks and Hacks. >Cull and 
see them.

1 case Varnish Brushes.
1 large Cook In g glove ; the old Grand Daddy 

of them all.
2 Cooklçg Ranges, new and elegant, 
ti Lifting Jacks, best and cheaiK-st yet. 
li papers Silver Çotfin Lace.

Just received-and lor sale by 
liuioZZ R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Opened to-day,
S (Ja-es of

CHEAP MESA SHOES.
—ALSO—

4 Bales of
GREY COTTONS.

GOOD VALUE.

Dever Bros.
E ton, June 15.

JUST RECEIVED BY RAIL 
FROM BOSTON.

4/1 ASKS HEADY MIXED PAINTS, from 
to Ô lb cans.

2 c$vh?s VARNISH, in j Pints, Pints, ,Q,uarL 
tins tor retail ;

1 bid. White Frozen Glue;
1 i>i)l. Com. Frozen Glue ;
1 bblt Pale Glue ;
1 bbl. Common Black Glue ;
2 cases containing Burnt Umber, raw Umber. 

Burnt Sceanna, Raw Sceanna; Drop 
Black; Indian Red, Clqomo Yelljnv, Ver
milion, (gr und In oil and dry) ; 5U lb. Hose 
Pink.

1 keg Botax"; 1 case Potash ; 1 keg Alum ;
1 keg Saltpetre ; 2"cases Axle Grease ;
3 reams Sand Paper; Sheliace. ;

Points, etc. For sale by
JAMES S. NEILL.

A BACK-SEAT.
50 BARRELS.

H ROOMS, VAILS, CE ME ST, and 
LIME.

^/"v TV)Z. Broom-, àüdoz. Pails;OU X™ lu doz. bbls. C -ment ;
50 casks Lime ;

1 bbl. Boston Sugar Cured Hams.
A pri 1 27. GEO. H ATT * SON S

REFRIGERATORS I

JUST Received from Brockvillc, Ontario, 3 
REFRIGERATORS :
1 ARTIC;
1 PALACE ; 

qUEEN.
Forjsale by

JAM FS S. NULL.
F’ton, May is, 1878.

H. RUTTER,
ADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

DEALER IN

WHIPS,
BRUSHES,

CURRY cons.
BLANKETS.

BITS. Etc.. Etc.

R- pairing done with neatness and despatch.

At the Old Stand,

Opposite the County Court House, 
(j,ueen Street, Flou., N. B. 

Fton, April, 20, 1878.

. YOHK COUNTY DtiUKNTURES
FOR SALE.

IJIROM .$8,000 to $10,000, In denominations ot 
? $200, $3UU.aud $500.

HENRY B. HAINSFOHD, Jit.,
Secret a ry-Treasure r. 

Fr derlcton, J une 20, 1878.—Rep.

EMECflMBE’S BLOCK,
York Street.

WHITTIFR; HOOPER
Amerivan ami

CANADIAN FLOUR

'I'm-; f„nfollowing brands in store and t-

8
S. NEILL. 

HKVKliLY’8.

Mowing Machines,
• ) AIOWING MACHINES;
O 1>1 30 Ithiva Horse Hakes.

For sa le l,y
lx. CI 1KSTNUT A: SONS.

I" Ton, May 2i, l.s7s.

NOW LANDING FKO.U CA IIS.

50

I laxall,

New Nation, 
Gibbs" Best, 
Strung Bakers" 
liaz-.l Dell.

Reliance.
Big •• A,"
1 >ickson, 
Fuutiluss, y 
Tidal Wave, j 
Venango, / 
While Pigeon,

1>bhls. Haxull Flour;
> -»(• bids. Shirk A Snider Extra ; 

bhls. Graham Flour
(ir.mulatwl Sugar.

mo loan upv.x heal estate$500 TAur,,,.
Apply to 

F’ton, May 25.
W, WILSON,

Banister.

April 27 <;. H.V1T& SONS, I

Fraser, Wetmore <& Winslow, ! 
AfTORMES in,,! DAIililSTEBS at LAW, !

Solicitor.-, ( "nivuvancers, etc.

I/O YE Y MU, DTI I TE 1) und LOAXS MADE 

1- ton., April 13th, l <78.

VH friend slop that cough. If you can’t 
ItX .-top it. G. L. Atherton's Cough Mixture

Also: Coles County-Corn Meal, Oatmeal, 
Codfish, Herring, Canned Goods, a large 
variety.

A lso :
IU JO bush. Canadian-Out 3,

! *,<>u “ “ ” for seed.
. li MOTH YAM) CEO 1ER SEED.

Superphosphate,
FARMERS’ PLASTER.
IV All tlir al,n\'ii ui luwc.-t .-uni

j trades allowed a liberal discount.

Whittier dL Hooper,
Kdukcombk's Blo( k.

York Street.IT.....  May II. Is

WAVEF LY HOUSE
F K ED E R1 CTO N

rilHE Millers say all other brands have to tak 
X a back seat when this brand of FLOUR iseni 
the market.

ELY PEBj£1NS
aS5U bbls. ot tills extra A. Howland n>r his 

nstomers to try.
F’ton. April 13, 1878.

HI

Brushes. Brushes.
Jr-1" ! ••reived by rail from McLuughian's 

Brush Factory, Boston.
1 ca-- of I.nishvs. containing WlHtewash. 

Faint. Past.-. Varnish, House, Svmh. Dandy 
and Slim- Bruslivs, Sash Tools, marking, and 
Shaving Biuslics.

For yale t heap hv
JAMES S. NEILL.

F ont pi il 2U, 18 78.

Paints. Paints.
(yer I/'EGS BEST WHITE LEAD;
( t) XV !*ii kegs Yellow, Rid, Green, Blue and 

Black ;
4«kegs Pure Zinc White ;

50 One pound cans Best iglvt Shut 1er Green 
50 lbs. pure Bright Red (new color) ;

1UU “ One pound Tins White Lead ;
50 “ Five pound tins While Lead ;
50 “ Five pound Drabs ;
50 “ Five iHHind: Grays— 

and for sale by

Ii. CHESTNUT & SONS.

FARMERS I
Whittier & Hooper

Are selling the best grades of 
AMERICAN AND CANADIAN FLOUR 

at as low rates as can be bought in F’ton.

CORNMEAL, best quality, very low.
OATMEAL, extra quality, at til. John prices.

Also, constantly on hand

GOOD CANADIAN OATS,
Suitable for tiecd or feeding purposes.

Canned Goods. Brooms,
Dried and Smoked h ish,

Smoked Meat, Butter, etc., etc.

WIHTTJEU& IlOOPEK,
Edgecombe s' lilock, York Street.

Fton., April 13, 1878.

LUMBER FDR SALE.
The Subscriber begs to announce to the 

Public that he has always on hand a good 
and varied stock of

SFltUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Hank, J [, 1 ' and ’J inch, thorough
ly seasonviVand planed.

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one aiid both sides, and tonguedand grooved.

ALSO,

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar. Shingles 
of every quality, together with a stock of 
Spruce ami Hemlock Logs, from which we- 

e prepared to saw to order at short notice. 
Bills of Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumber on 

hand.
Alt orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard. West End Mill.

mm aiid a. j;sti:y.
1’ f June 22, 1>7<. »

Tu. P.UXTKUS AND Ol’IlEKS. 

SOME Till.Ml SE IV.

UAMI’l.K.us.' .if I'ltKI’AUKU KAI-SOMINK,
O in packages of ii lb.-, each. Makes tin- liaml- 
-i.nn-i ami smoothest Wall or Veilingo! any 
article m ii--. An\ person can use it. tsui»erio‘r 
to paint ami lasts lor years.

one package will cover about 100 square leet. 
Van be mixi'il tor use In live minutes:

White ami two tints in case.
JOHN lilCUAliDS,

- Ticlv-i Aguut.
I' tou, May is, is:,.

TO LOAN.
1 Dili) ’I’0 L'IAN 1111 Rv;<l Kstafc.

ki;\<e:k. WKr.MoitK* winsviw.
f’ton, May IS, Is78.

If you dun L'believe, trv it.
G. I- AT1IKJtTON & CO.

Haxall Flour

ri'lllti well known hotel has heeir Improved on,- 
1 and the premises cnlargv'I. The Stables arc | 

the best in the city. Charges low.
JOHN B. GRIEVES, 

Proprietor

Just Received.

100 B'x,ll;,:,s 11XXALL
' ’ UJ-:u. HAIT & SONS.

July 2U 18.8.

I A niUNl)ti’iX>NES;XU Ur 12 Doz. Vast Steel Scythes:
50 Kegs Cut Nall-; 1 Barrel 1’ale Seal oil; 
1 Barrel Codfish ()i! 1- Barrel olive Uil ;
1 Dozen Eureka Clothes Wringer-; 
i; Dozen Hayfork Handles;

And lor sale by
11. CHESTNUT & SUNS.

J illy 13, 1878

SHIRTS. SHlltTS. SHIRTS.

DRESS Shirts, Drv-s Shirts, Colored Shirts, 
Colored Shirts.

TITOS. W. SAJITII.
Merchant Tailor.

\\,r|-ore pr<spared to take orders tor Dress an 
>> Colored Shills. Any style of Collar o 

Shirt math; toordvr at short noii<-e. fflire limien 
in Collais and Shirt Eioiits.

A eu.-iotn siiiri will.cost no more (It in Vrevlyr

THUS. XX. SMITH.

I"tU-lN Mil) i.
fjitonii Street,


